
“BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE" I good works and noble ambitions, and 
i the presence of the angel of death was 
keenly felt.

!

Semi - Ready
Tailoring For Men

ill i

Model School Notes IT’S TIMEf

r

_ ■. a
Owing to the change made in the | 

regulations of the Educational Depart- I 
ment, those who have proper non i 
professional qualifications and who j 
wijl be eighteen years of age before I 
Aug 17, 1908 may take a course at 
the Model' School this year, 1907.
They will be giyen their certificates 
when they are eighteen. '

The above change has increased the 5} 
attendance of the Model School and 
twenty-two are now in attendance.

The Public School boys formed a 
foot ball club and the following officers 
were elected :

TO LOOK AT

i NEW FALL CLOTHINGWe are doing a splendid 

business in the Semi-Ready 
Ordered Clothing Depart
ment.

8

1■■ iaThese are the quality 
clothes for men—everybody 

knows that a genuine Semi- 

Ready Suit will give the 

greatest amount of Clothing 
satisfaction it is possible to

We have an exceptionally attractive 
presentation of advanced models of Fall 
Apparel for Men, fulfilling in 
particular the essentials recognized as 
a part of the standard we have cre
ated and maintained.
Fashions in

Hon. Pres.—Mr Burchell.
Pres.—Ambrose McGhie.
Sec. Trees.—Keith McLaughlin.
The boys decided to have Ambrose 

McGhie and Keith McLaughlin act as 
field captains during practice.

The Model School Literary Club 
held their first meeting on Fiiday 
afternoon, the. president, Mr Stevens,

Deep sorrow was caused in many 'be cbair- 
homes in Athens by the announcement , lbe P^K'amme was not very lengthy 
of the death of Dr Claude Kilborn at «njoyed by the class.
Winnipeg. We all recall Claude’s „ lho «“-t™mental duets by Misses 
pleasant disposition, his fidelity as a »^re™ and . “rJSS,nBbaw and Miss 
student, his modesty of demeanor, his graham s recitation were well rendered, 
blameless life, and his call from earth 1Vr. tianna and Mr Kearney began 
at a time when the labors of bis life ‘heir careers as orators to the 
seemed to bear full fruitiofa is indeed a ™ent, °* the claas- The choruses by 
strange providence. In the great tbe clasa w«re heartily given, reflecting 
sorrow thus caused his parents and ; 1 e 8pIrlt °f ‘Men of the North.” 
a'Ster, friends here extend heartfelt i 
sympathy.

The Winnipeg Free Press of the 7th i », , .
inst. says :__ ! “lr and ™rn A.N. Sherman returned

The death occurred this morning at ; home last week from an extended trip,
4 o’clock of Dr Claude E. Kilborn at . wb\cb Sherman gives the follow 
the home of his parents, Mr and Mrs Ing bnef description 
Kilborn, 640 Sargent street. Two “We„ left Athens on July 1st and 
weeks ago he was taken ill with went “rst to Little Falls, N.Y., the 
typhoid fever of an unusually severe ter,ulnu8 °f the Mohawk Valley rail 
type, which cut short a life full of ^,eu staged niue miles to Kich
promise of unusual brightness. *n Centre We visited Batavia,

Dr Kilborn graduated this spring ^“Chester and Buffalo, and thence to 
from Manitoba medical college alter a u “ t ^°*e(*0> Ohio ; next to
brilliant course at that institution, ^khart, Ind—-all large and beautiful 
where he had spent four years fitting Qlt?88/ e wen^ Chicago,
himself to go to China as a medical ball8bl,ry and Beloit. Our next stop 
missionary. He had been accepted by wa8 at Madison, a beautiful city, great 
the Methodist church, and was to have ®lal° centre-
left for the interior of China in the ,, Atter ‘eayins< Madison, we passed 
first week in November. A particu. Miles ton, where there had
lari y sad feature of the death of dV be,e.ua ®y=l°ne the n>ght previous in 
Kilborn is that his marriage ,*> a which eight persons were killed, build 
vonng Winnipeg ladv was to have been ln^s ’"Own down, etc. 
sole unized a short time before his de- !|0rn ”.®re b own out °f the ground and 
parture to the missionary field. ve miles a half mile of woods

Dr Kilborn was born in Ontario 29 pil°d up m heaps for miles around, 
years ago, but his parents moved to , e went to Belgrade, then to Glen 
Deloraine in 1882, and resided there ! wood r“rk and Brockton, where we 
until three years ago, when they re- ' ^ ® largest hah hatchery in the
tired and «moved to Winnipeg. He ■ next went Croix,
entered the medical college in 1903, ! », ”?.,he“ ™lted Minnehaha Falls |
and took high honors in every year of j ^ Soldiers Home and Hospital. We i 
his course, gaining the respect of every I 7l8l^d Wonderland and saw the baby 
one in college. , mcubalor- 11 contained four boys and

Dr Kilborn was beloved by all and I th?e «““> ran8m* >“ weight from one 
known throughout his wide circle of a t0 f0,n* pounds,
acquaintances as the soul of honor and , next V181ted the state capitol,
right living His influence was always T*ere we obLtamed 8r°!ne souvenirs,
for good and his mind always on the en ”ent to the state fair. There we 
one object, to do good to all and ulti- Saw trovernor Johns ten’s statue and 
matelv carry the gospel and healing of 8raPe8> calla lilies, etc., all made out of 
soul and body to a foreign field in far I bu , ^ AU tbln«8 were magnificent 
off China, and to the borders of Thibet, nnd tbere waa th« most beautiful fancy 
where his appointment was made. As ever 8aw"
a lecturer and worker in church circles ... ,,ce we
he was well known. A consistent tbena" 
member of Grace church, a leader in 
the Epworth League, and an organizer 
of the University Y.M.C.A., he 
brought into prominence in a wide 
circle. On several occasions he occu
pied city pulpits to tell the story of the 
need of missionary effort in the foreign 
field, and this spring, after graduation, 
made a tour of southern and western 
Manitoba on the same mission.

Besides the sorrowing parents, a 
married sister at Deloraine andyt host 
of close friends are left to mourn his 
untimely death.

Only twelve hours before, at the 
General hospital, Dr Earl Stewart, Dri 
Kilborn’s life.long and closest iriend,- 
passed away with the same disease.

A double funeral was held for the *e^ lne8 P think will be sufficient to 
two v'-ung men, and of the service the -v m-v *r*erida. 1 have indeed

(p j?r».,,' j'lt6g gayj .__ great reason to lie thankful, and
Probably Grac- church has never ; ““"‘J a“'' of the reader8 of

known a more profoundly impressive ! lbe Reporter ever had a broken, ankle 
and solemn moment than that daring b would be thankful if he would write 
which the mortal remains of these two ??e a card and explain the nature of 
young men were borne into the church. - break and bow lon6 fae had trouble 
The sight of the two flower covered 
caskets placed side by side touched the 
very heart-strings of a congregation 

I which filled every available seat in the 
church.
resting beneath the flowers in the sleep 
of death were two young men whose 
lives had been full of promise in a land 
of progress ; two young men whose 
names bad already been connected with

ha.'
every

't
m £V

Autumn 1907

iDR CLAUDE KILBORN’S DEATH
get.

I Mens Suitsy Top Coats, Overcoats 
and Rain Coats

We have hundreds of 

samples of new cloths to show £
Iyou—Suitings of all kinds— 

Overcoatings in great variety. 
We have these made to order 

and/ a

are here for you in all their excellence 
and completeness.£î £amuse

Our Haberdashery department 
comains the brightest and best in Men’s 
small wares.positive 

goes with each

measure 

guarantee 

garment.
Drop in and see the samples

The choicest Neckwear, 
the swellest Shirts, the smartest-Gloves, 
and the newest and best in Hosiery, 
Underwear Collars, Cuffs, etc.

AN INTERESTING TRIP £££££££Robt. Wright & Co. £ THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE£IMPORTERS ££ BROCKVILLE5- * £* m simmIttïiiî £ (^Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.£

THE STAR WARDROBE mFive acres of

were

BUY N0WWhy should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when $ 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

I
O

"AClothing Prices Reduced 
Furnishing Prices Reduced 
Hat Prices Reduced

! BUY N0Wa M. J. KEHOE - - Brockville J
4Av%%wvawv'*'*-avw%%w*vav%'V%v*-v%v*v4

Between seasons, when Clearance Sale time ar
rives, we always tempt the buying appetite with 
unusual inducements. Twice a year we hold these 
bargain feasts.

returned direct to

After the Caledon Wreck
Markdale, Sept. 11, 1907. 

Editor Athens Reporter.
Dear Sir,—As I have had several 

letters from anxious friends from Ath
ens and vicinity, I would ask you to be 
kind enough to say in vour paper that 
I escaped with a very bad broken ankle, 
some other bruises not. serious, and a 1 
bad shaking up in the wreck at Cale
don, some forty five miles from where - 
I live. My little boy, Frank, was with 1 
me and escaped with a sprained ankle, 
which he received by jumping from the < 

As the daily papers give a fairly 
good description of the accident, these 1

!
was

t Our Mid-Summer Function is Now Due!n t There are weeks and weeks of summer weather 
ahead and. certainly, any investment made at our 
present prices will prove a profitable one. We in
augurate these sales for two reasons—first, we want 
the money ; second, we want the room. To these we 
add our determination to carry over no stock. Won’t 
these prices turn your footsteps towards this bargain 
feast.

Students
t ;
t Wanted

car. $18.00 and $16.00 Suits for.................
$15.00, $14.00 and $12,00 Suits for..
$11.00 and $10.00 Suits for................
$9.00, $8.00 antf $7 00 Suits for.........

*12.00
9.35
6.99
4.99

TT7E will require 120 studeuts to fill thg 
VV positions we shall have at cur disposal 

between now and spring. We can qualify 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue

am

t
t E.WISEMAN&SONwith the same.

J. M. Davis.

Brockville Business College $
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
------- TWO BUSY STORES-----------

AND - SMITHS FALLS

CASTOR IAFor the people knew that

t For Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Have Always long# ivS BROCKVILLE 4-

NBears the 
Signature of

Vol. XXIII. No. 38 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1907. G. F. Donnelley, Publisher ■
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She AflimFLOWERS HP PLAITS MilkFOR h
StatementsGIFTS

A A3wfesssand up In price. » ... . , . 
Telephone or write us

We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business...................•^AND^

the hay floral a
SEED GO.

Ÿ

Brock aille - Ontario COUNTY OF LEE*,* The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ontadvertiser.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, SEPT. 18, 1907.

: in full ewlag and it Is possible to 
1 well M7 bow crop results are going t 

Generally speaking the yield la llgher 
! that of last year. Business men look toward 

future with confidence and general whole-

pretty

than
ROADHOUSE MAY SPEAK

\ THE MARKETS 6VANCOUVER 
NOW QUIET.

all his military skiii, and avail himself 
to the utmost of all the means, natural 
sod providential, placed within his 

God will not help them who re-Sunday School. Magistrates Threatened With Legal 
Action—No Union at Haüéybîiry. the

sale orders confirm expectations ^of^a good

ness of the wop has caused some fear of 
frost, but hanreetlng may be completed before 
this happens. The drygoods trad3 Is brisk 
and heavy shipments of groceries are being, 
made. Values ore firm. Collections are stilt, 
on tbe slow side.

Vancouver and Vittorio—A brisk business. 
Is movtn 
ttvity In 
is rattans 
sale 
Valu

reach.
fuse to help themselves.”—Clarke.

7. all the law—“All the moral, cere
monial and political precepts given from 
Jeliovah to the hand of Moses. ’ 
'Mot Lu a is admonished that the law 
must he strictly and carefully observed, 
if the great work to which he had been 
called wae to be successfully accom
plished. He was to carry out it* provi
sions to the letter.”—Cam. Bib. to the
right___or___left—Perfect obedience is
represented by a straight line, and a 

: of sin by a crooked way. May est 
prosper—There is no real or lasting 
prosperity outside of a perfect obedience 
ix) all of God's commandments. 8. book 
of the law—Moses had already written 
the law, and they were to study it dili
gently and talk about it and meditate 
upon it, and their lives were to be gov
erned according to iU precepts. 9. thy 
God is with thee—“Ar the soldier's valor 
is stimulated by the eye of his captain, 
so a vivid realization of the presence of 
God is a safeguard against tearfulness 
and discouragement." "Nothing eo de
moralizes the forces of the soul as fear j 
only as we recognize the presence of 
the Lord, does fear give place to faith.

IV. Joshua prepares to cross the Jor
dan (vs. 10, 11). 10. officers of the poo- 

the leaders of the army

Cobalt, Sept. 10.—Advised by their 
lawyer», the union win 
meeting* on the square as before, -uag- 
!» traie Di own naa leoeivea a letter riw*.i 
Mr. ATila^h, who dvfi-ntioa the union in 
t;ie recent cases, stating mat in ac
cordance with the afi-ecment amved at 
he had consulted hi* senior partners, 
notably Mr. Du Yernet, and as the re
sult tney have notified Mr. Roadhouse 
that he Iras tire undeniable right to tree 
epevch, public or otherwise, so long a» 
he restricted himself to question* or in
dustrial unionism and refrained from 
calling on any workmen to strike and 
from urging violence, intimidation „ or 
any i

The
Brown had acted entirely without juris
diction, and in any future action he 
might take he would be liable for a per
sonal action for damages. They had mo 
communicated w^th the North Bay 
titrate that as he had also acted 
out jurisdiction he was also liable for 
personal damages.

Last night Organizer Roadhouse held 
a meeting at Hailey bury With the ob
ject of forming a branch of the Federa
tion there among men engaged in the 
building trades. Mr. Hamilton, post
master of Hailey bury, accepted Mr. 
Roadhouse's challenge to debate, and de
clared that they did not want any 
unions in Haileybury. No union was 
,formed.

Last night Organizer Roadhouse de
clared that during the week $2,000 was 
received from the central organization 
at Denver, $3,500 from the locals, and 
that 269 more locals were to be heard 
from.

JLESSON L—SEPT, sa, 1907.
Mayor Wires That Police Contrd 

the Situation.

Vancouver Unionists Pledged to 
Keep Out Orientals.

Mr. E.F.B. Johnston* ICC, Toronto, 
Discusses Problem.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

J2rj£?ZL.*&t isq MS-
el whit* .ulnae at 91 to Vtc. M un
caangeu, ltw bushel. *u*dag at W) tejue..

Hay quiet and tl.m. with sales 
at 09 to ISO a ton. fctraw Is nof®ln*le*t 
bit a ton, while a load ot loose teld at $W- 

urtai-eu hogs are unchanged at S9-1& 
lor Ugu., and at V U* he»vy. „

Wheat, new, bu*m....................• ? * 0 **
Do. «4. busk. .................... ««
Lie., tiering, bush...................  « ■

Oats. buah. .. ......................... 0 62
Do., new, bush.

Barley, bush.

Joshua, Israel’s New Leader.—Josh, is 
*-i i.

for whoie-

agl-

C In all lines here. Conti 
the mining and timbering 

lble for a brsk demand 
goods for all parts of the pro 

e* are generally firm. Considerable i 
tatlon against Japanese Immigration la oo 
foot and the matter le becoming a Mg pol
itical factor.

Quebec—Wholesale trade is fairly active 
and taU shipments are considerable. Country 
remittances are still slow. City trade Is ac
tive. which le liens 1 at the mason, the open
ing of schools. Building trades 
employed and labor le in demand.

Hamilton—The volume of
nues heavy. Wholesale godtts are mov

ing well, while retail trade has a quiet tone. 
Collections are fair. Large shipments of 
winter lines are going forward and 
look tavors a good season's trade.

London—A fairly good vqlume of wholesale 
trade is bow moving and activity is main
tained IB All local industries. Boot and shoe 
men report excellent orders for winter lines. 
They are now busy shlpp. Collections are 
fair to good.

Ottawa—While retail trade has a 
quiet tone, wholesale lines are still 
wall Collections are generally fair. Coun- 

trade W quiet Crops were generally well 
saved.. although the lack of rain during tho 
latter part of the Rummer did some damns?

lndCommentary.—1. Joshua commissioned 
U Israel's leader (vs. 1,2.) 1. Now—This 
Indicates a close connection with'wliat 
precedes. It is quite probable that the 
took of Joshua originally began with 
the laat chapter of Deuteronomy. After 
the death—After the thirty days' mourn
ing were over. The servant of the Lord 
-5hit was the officiel title of Moses, as 
invested with a special mission to make 
known the will of God, and conferred 
great honor and authority.—J*, F. A B. 
lie Lord spake—The Lord did not speak 
with Joshua face to face as he did with 
Hoses, but probably through the high 
wriest (Hum. 27 ; 18-22.) Joshua—"His 
mne was originally Hoahea, Salvation, 
er Help. To this wae added afterward 
the prefix 'Jeh,' Jehovah, and his name 
became Jehoshra, shortened into Joshua 
—Salvation from Jehovah." This name 
In the Greek is Jesus, and in Acts 7 ; 45 
and Heb. 4: 8 Joshua is called Jesus. 
“Moses the 'lawgiver’ led Israel to the 
border, Joshua the prototype of Jesus 
brought them over." Joshua was born 
In the land of Goshen, in Egypt. He was a 
descendant of Joseph, through Ephraim. 
At this time he was about eighty-four 
years of age. He was distinguished for 
bis courage, faith and piety. All Ms 
past life was a preparation for the 

cat work to which he was now called, 
could have done the work, he 

been called to it, had

course o *2
OtT
» 00
0 60.... 0* 

... «j;... 0 76 
. .. 18 00 
... 14 00

V61other unlawful measures. 0 76 esc thereletter also asserted that Mr.Vancouver, Sept. UL—Ae e vwDt of 
the attitude assumed by bn Wulnd 
Laurier an effort is being made by tbe 
civic authorities to ascribe the demon
stration against the Japanese to the 
hoodlums of the city wu^apt^t"™^from

SO 00Hay. ton.........................

8oed#—
Alalke. No. buah. ...

Do.. No. 2...........
Dressed hoes ............Key. p<r doaen ... .

!0 00

7 60 the out-IS

::: 2* 
. ... 0 10 

... 0 14... oir

... 0 14

7 00
0 I»ossMag
0 »witn- ossthe United States, 

doubt that the rough element did the 
work of destruction, it is also the fact 
that every labor unionist in the city Is 
pledged to resist the entrance of any 
more yellow laborers, and they will re
sort to force if necessary. Communi
cations from the labor men at V ictona 
are to the efteet that the same course 
will be pursued there. At a meeting 
to-day final Instruction* were given to 
the delegates who will attend the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congre» 
which opens at Winnipeg next Monday.

Messages were read from almost every 
earner of Canada, uttering full sympathy 
with the white men in their struggle to 
preserve British Columbia as a white 
man’s country. The suggestion 
made by several that, if necessary, a 

-bilge strike all over Canada should be 
called in order to show that this was 
not only a local, but a national affair. 
The delegates from Vancouver will ask 
the Labor Congress to demand that the 
Canadian Government take immediate 
steps to have nullified that portion of 
the treaty which allows tbe colored 
races to enter Canada on the same foot- 
lng as white men, and to substitute ngid 
exclusion.

Fowl, dressed, lb............
Chickens, Spring, lb. .
Ducks, lb....................
Turkeys, per lb..........
Potatoes, per bush.
Cabbage, iosen...........
Beef, bdndqusjtere ... 

Do,, forequarters ...
Do., choice.
Do., medlut

Mutton, per ewt................
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 
Lamb, per cwt............

0 12
6 15

slightly0 14
0 17
0 860 60 0 85 try0»

10 009 00 6 M6 00
8 60• 7 60 

m. carcase ....... 6 00pi*—these were 
whose offices embraced various duties. 
It seems to have been a part of their 
work to act as herald*, and to prepare 
the tribee for action. 11. prepare you 
victuals—The word denote* food obtain
ed in hunting.—Cam. Bib. Although 
the manna did not cease until several 
days after thti, yet the supernatural 
supply probably began to decrease as 
the natural supply increased. “God 
never works miracles on a premium to 
indolence.” within three day*—Compare 
3:1, 2. ye shall pass over—Joshua as
sures the vast host that they and their 
wives and children and flocks shall, 
with in a few day*, safely cross the rapid 
Jordan, to enter upon their inheritance.

7 00 POOR VANDERBILT.V 606 00
10 00 
11 50

.. 7 60 
.. .. 10 00

TORONTO FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Declared Insane by Jury-Fooled by 

“Bright Eyes.”
larger offerings of plums and 

and tbe demand was good, 
rule are unchanged.
basket................ I 0 20

....... 0 60

There were 
peaches to-day.
Prices as a 
Now apples,
Plums, basket ... .

Do., email basket...........................
Peaches, White, basket.......... 0 70

Do., yellows .................  1 60
Pears, basket .................  0 40
Huckleberries, basket .......... 1 10
Blackberries, box ...
Grapes, basket ...............
Lemons, new, box..........
Tomatoes, per basket ...
Cabbage, new, bbL .
Cauliflower, dozen ...
Potatoes, bush..............
Peppers, bush................
Os nte loupes, basket 
Veg. toarrow, dozen ........... 0 60

8 0 85
l0 80E 0 600 40 New York, Sept. 16.—Edward W. Van 

derbilt, the aged retired merchant of 
Brooklyn, who married May S. Pepper, 
the spiritualist medium, is incapable ol' 
managing his affairs because of lunacy, 
according to a verdict returned by a 
Sheriff’s jury in Brooklyn to-day. An 
application for the appointment of a 
guardian for Mr. Vanderbilt wa* grant
ed. ihe hearing was held before at jus y 
and a commission consisting of a phy
sician, a lawyer 'and a banker. Much 
evidence was offered to show that Mr. 
Vanderbilt had received communications 
which he supposed came from the spirit 
of hia former wife, now dead, through 
another spirit called “Bright Eyes,” for 
which latter Spirit Mrs. Pepper-Vander- 
bilt declared that she acted as a medium 
of communication with mortals. The 
jury retired yea ter day at 3 p. m., and 
returned a verdict to-day.

e never
never would have 
he not been faithful, active, ready to 
loam, and always doing his best. He 
that is faithful over a few things will be 
made ruler over many things. This Is 
the only ladder upward. So it always has 
been and always will be.”—Peloubet. 
Bon of Nun—(Nothing is known of Nun 
only that he was of the tribe of Eph
raim. Moses’ minister—It was custom
ary for great prophets to be thus at
tended by ministers or servants. Thus 
had Joshua been trained in the best pos
sible school.—Steele. Moses was the
servant of Jehovah and Joshua the min
ister of Moses. A servant is less honor
able than a minister, but it is unspeak
ably greater to be Jehovah’s servant 
than the prime minister of the greatest 
earthly potentate.—Terry.

2. Go over—“The command to cross 
the Jordan involved a direction to make 
all necessary preparations for that 
event. Accordingly, instead of enjoining 
Israel to strike their tents, Joshua turns 
his attention to providing needful sup
plies (v. 11) and obtaining the requisite 
information (Josh. 2; 1.) The immediate 
presence of God with them, and the mir
aculous aid promised them and actually 
afforded in the crossing of the Jordan, 
did not lead this great general to neg
lect such measures as a wise and pru
dent leader Would be obliged to take un
der ordinarv circumstances.” Jordan— 
Called the "descender” because of it*

0 70/
2 00
0 60

TWO-CBNT PLUNGER. 1 26
0 13. .. Oil 

... 0 25 
.. .. 4 00 

... 0 25

0 50Failed to Raise $800,000 in Time to Buy 
Bonds.

6 00
0 30
1 601 25New York, Sept. 16.—Something went 

wrong to-day in the ai rangements of 
Abraham White, the “two-cenrt stamp” 
plunger in bond loans. Whether nerve 
or cash was the minus quality is a 
mystery. Anyhow, Mr. White’s bid for 
the entire $40,000,000 worth of 4% per 
cent .bonds was thrown out by Comp
troller Metz.

The comptroller was unable to cash 
an $800,000 draft which White put up 
for a guaranty of responsibility with 
the Greater New York Security Com
pany, upon which It was drawn, and at 

asked the comptroller to wait 
three hours and the currency would be 
forthcoming. When the time of grace 
had (^pirei hoTvoyer, the funds were 
not there. The “two-cent stamp” iron’s 
chance of profit was then wiped out.

Comptroller Metz was prepared to 
award the Abraham White Bond Com
pany about $15,000.000 worth of bonds—- 
far more than any other bidder—had 
tbe guaranty draft been cashed.

His "two-cent stamp” feat is still 
well 'remembered. He invested 44 cents 
in stamps in 1806 and bid on $8.000,000 
worth of Government bonds issued by 
'President Cleveland and Secretary of 
the .Treasury Carlisle. He had no cap
ital, but was a\v""’id the bonds.

0 00V. l0?0
... 0 70 
... 0 40

0 to
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. 0 65

0 75
Precepts to Keep. 0 60

“Moses” was "dead” BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Load 

to 12* per lb., 
beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—<5ept. $1.08% bid, Oct. $1.08%a»ked, 

Dec. 11.03 sellers.
Oats—Sept. 44o bid, Oct. 44fcc bid, Deo. 

43%c asked.

".Arise” ( v. 2 ).
but Jobua must not sit down and grieve.
He muet arise “to nobler manhood, to 
diviner power, to higher conception®, to 
a more devoted, solemn, holy attempt 
to do God’s will.’’ Have you buried your 
dead! Do not ait mourning be aide the 
grave. Arise, carry some of the flowers 
you have planted there to the hospital 
vouch of acme poor, sick waif, who never 
plucked so much a« a field daisy. ‘‘Some
body loves me,” a friendless little boy 

as they put in his pale, feverish 
hand the bunch of roses. Are vour busi
ness prospecte blasted ? Is the money 
all gone? Has the opportunity for you 
to obtain an education failed? Do not 
sit in tears bewailing your lot. Arise.
Look up, abroad; find some poor soul 
who never heard that God is a present 
help in time of trouble and tell him all 
the story. Your own faith will be 
strengthened and you will be ready for 
the work which could never Helve been 

% a » , yours if death or desolatio^Md not pre-•saavtitewotiss at...
eJto.ltPw eflougjLto MJL , comes from the consciousness of doing
people-Accordlng t“rth? .econd «cn.u. nQ BUch ,t th M thc maa p08.
we-?,

eons altogether. I do are /V t- ' andVlottings^ wild
constantly reminded thaf C™™" ™ cs^f^ûi was s«ure. God wK 
Gods gift The'rrigh , . . with him. Against him Philistia gnashed
came from him. They inhabit- JlSf" teeth in vain. Before hiai thfe prow-
«IsJBïSik**. e.xpîUn? c$ï of Ajporite kings lost ft* venom.

jjnSTfàm their TKéVSrtF cânuot mvshGod’s children;
Gr««t to Joshua^ <_rs. cfucify but' 1t«55ot>arT their

’T ..fire torn!). It eon crown with thôttie, but 
e«- Your foot shall tre*“ it cannot, with all its might, cast off tho
up their’>coura,e
fj^ed^thli-e heathen'nations 514^ Wh°

and as a result Idolatry was introduced TXr'-•»' , „• .
among them and nmoh of the land Was '‘Do1’ (v. 7) We arc to cultivate the 
not taken for many Tears. 4. From the habit of constant obedience even in the 

' wuTietne-e—The boundaries of the land minutest particular. It has been suggest- than 
are hcrc^cTTïïeT. ft? "wilderness'’ or ed concerning Daniel’s habit of prayer in tent3.

' desfiU. ofArnhiaXkiraCB. WÎsHhe south- tlmt ,t had much to do with ins strength Theyare
mTowfeyTThis Lebanon—A'\iouble and courage when the test caige, "As he lv6ra^ng $50 each.
JflSi^rMhfalns which formed the d.d aforetime" so H was comparatively railwa^ work Up country.
Corthero boundary, “called ‘jhla! J»sy for him to do (Dan 6. 10) To There is not one woman amongst the
visiblefroni the fcefoT *° °}*f ?,°,d im-ol!e,tiy immigrants. . „« -We. were encamped " hl^?Vhen ! W VTb. Johnston Talks.
wflor'^fUnîF?Æorim^r S of IT 6®» S I Toronto. Sept. 10.- Oriental labor on

lriLSrs of westirn Asia!Tis Ï.4ÔÔ finis for the tabernaSe, «In liuliding, | the Pacific slope and wo. ern it.nanml 
milPR in lanctli Hittites—A tribe of Can- He received two invitations to dinner; ; considerations are touched upo 
îoV,lI."ï' livfnir in the southern part of one from a former parishioner, a paoj ’ interesting interview wiJi Mr. L. • •
the nromised^land They were Æe most but d$™L$d Christian, the other from j Jol^nston, K. C., who has just return 
powerful tribe in Canaà and tfe esB«: |_wcaH^Jentleman who

tepEBü’iîëS; i ;;
itisewherFcSSed Am-. If W. Spurgeon desideâ to take dinner \ said, "1 heard a great deal fiom both 

■Ss^co 15, W.) This wjs ehlBifof- in the quiet home. The disappointed host j sides on the question. The labor men 
tant promise—Ye shall possess the land was angry and refused to subscribe any j object to the Chinese and Japanese oci ig 

. evePn the dreaded Hittites. Great Sea- money for the tabernacle. Mr. Spurgeon jmgaged m any kind of work, that po- 
The Sfeuiterranean Called “great” in made no reply to those who told him. sitiou is. of course, unreas um lie, oecn use 
comoarieon with the sets of Canaan. It His trust was in the God he had obeyed. |( carried out it would mra.i that no 
is 2P250 miles long and 1,200 miles in When the corner stone of the new tuber- work would be done at a.i, -xoept at 
it. greatest widtli and has an average nncie was laid, there was placed upon it tho dictation of the unions Canadians 
dentÇof over half a mile. Going down- 80.000 with this message from the rich who can get all the work f icy wan ro- 
Meaning that ttrs is tlie western boun- man, "Teli Mr. Spurgeon I honor his fusc to do it. Strikes i.,.d . i-Uor d.Ifi- 
darv Your—Wnst~-This was a larger principle; I believe him to be truly a cultie3 have occurred, and it seems la- 
territory than the Hebrew» ever possess- Christian minister, for lie was not thcr anomalous that men who v ill not 
ed except for a short time during Ihe ashamed to keep the Sabbath unto the du the WOrU themselves except on their 
reigns of Dnvid mid Solomon. Lord.” own terms should object to othsr peop.c

5. Not any man. etc.—What a promise “ireditale*' (v. 8.) We have here en- doing it. There is plenty 01 work tor 
is thti! He was to h.ave victory in every | joined careful, prayerful attention to everybody who is wining to undertake 
conflict. But the divine promue implies tho book of God. You should read the it. The cry against the Unoatala is 
a condition. See vs. 7-1). I will be with i Bible dtv.lv and systematically. ' whether laj^ly from the working element, and 
thee—Joshua needed no other aiVes, but I vou feel like it or not. The dying worda the neutral position taken by the 1 ro
be needed these promises. A crisis lmd j cf Wiibcrfnrce tn one ho loved wore. vjneiai politicians is due to tho item of
arrived in the history of tho nation, and j “Road the Bible. rend tho Bible. vo*e8 The whole .Japanese and Chiueso 
he knew that Jehovah alone could bring ’ 1 think that, the religious osopie r;...1dents in V icioria put together and 
them into their promised inheritance, j do not rend the Bible enough.” A heath- set ^ v»'ork oa various undertakings 
Not fail thee—1. ^GckI’p presence gives i en convert said, “When T nrav T tab: \wuld not interfere for one hour with 
constant victory. “Any man may cor.- to God. When I rend my Bible God trlk* ^l0 privileges or the earning power of
quer who fights with the Lord o*i hU to me.” Co-workers together with God j ( :,(1 man who is willing to work on
eide.” 2. God’s pivsence is given lires- i-pcd minute instructions if they are to i a reasonable basis.
poettve of ability or social condition, do successful work. All great teachers , ^ believe that, to a v ... . .rge extent,
God walks with all who fear Him -the aie faithful Bible student< V/!»itcfic.d jf n<Jt wbolly. tha present trouble arises 
poor, the needy, the pcrsec.ited. the wr.s reçus to mod to read the Bible with , fr<).n tpe attitude of many of tho Brit- 
down-trodden. 3. Gr.B.4 prêto’i-'e once lTcr.ry’s commentary, daily on hi* knees, ij0juinbia politicians. If the Chinese 
given will rf'mtvn with us forever, un- praying over every line and word. ^ and Japanese had votes I think you 
less we J!*chey bis cominandmeuts and “Sc.\of ft good courage.” (v. 9). Cour- W()lJ,(i Bec a different state of affairs. 
for=nlcc TI'm love. r,re is nn essential requisite for leader- *-xho labor problem does not appear

III. Joshua exhorted to be o- yr »~e.,u, ^ gilip> When C. F. Deems at one time ^ me to bo either a difficult or a very 
,•?. (1-9). 6. le ^tr-n-, etc.—Better, “be ; wanted money to pay off a debt on his seriou3 one if dealt with on a sensible 

ftrong and firm.” It denotes strength of c-hvrch, he called on CommHore Vander^ basig Thc graYO part of the situation 
hand nml nrm to lay hold of and retain bilt. “Are you going to preach what I ^ that the whoie dominion can be dis- 
anything within one’s grasp; and firm- want, to hear?” asked the old man stem- turbed and the peaceful condition of the 
nets in the knees, and ability tô main- ly. “I shall trv to preach acceptab y, (Àüzens upBet by 60 or 100 rioteni, who, 
tarn one’s position against the attack answered the clergyman. No sooner ban ^ venture to sayi i^vo little or no stake 
of foes. The expression occurs with in- he said the word* than he realized that ^ tfae country nnd mnay of whom, 
creasing cmph.asi» four times in this they lacked tne Spirit of his Master, judging by their actions, are not a credit 
chapter, and is rather, a command than and added quickly, T shall preach the ^ ft ^ ^ themselves. I am strongly in 
an exhortation.—Steele, shalt thou dv j gospel as I believe it nnd. tlnf.er<1Rtyn^'îj favor of giving Canadians all reasonable 
Tide-Sec R. V. The Lord shows Joshua I end If you have any special sins I shall protcrtion, but I cannot assent to
tint “he is the last link in the chain j be most likely to preach against them. „,Loettion that the demand* of any
which unites prophecy and fulfilment" j -Humph said t,!° Commo<fnrc arid end. u m1ut be granted, regard
th.t "all the glorious possibilities of hi» ^ the m ter view, Thenext daj hesent ^ consequences to the country at 1 

» nation hinge upon his own personal Pastor Deems a cheque for 950,01*), tor h
valor and fidelity.” “Joshua wai to u»« not being afraid to do jjp duty.

on cables are firmer at ll%c 
dressed weight; refrigerator

Vancouver Orderly.
Ottawa, Sept. lfl.-The following tide- 

gra.ni received to-day by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is the only one eo far received 

the Premier from Mayor Betiiune, of 
ancouver: “At' a special meeting of 

Council the following resolution was 
passed: “ Telegram of Oth received, 
please assure His Excellency that the 
disturbance which occasioned some dam
age to property, but none to person, l* 
being kept under control by an efficient 
police, backed by a strong public senti
ment. Thc disturbances were directed 
against Asiatics generally, more than 
against Japanese. The offenders who 
were Apprehended number 26. and are 
before the courts of justice.” (Signed) 
Alex. Bethune, Mayor.”

No such telegram as tbe one referred 
to in the press despatches from Van
couver to-day, asking if the Government 
will pay tbe expenses af housing the In
coming Hindus in the Drill Hall, has 
been received by Sir Wilfrid!

Reports received- by thc Department o 
Tr®do and Commerce sSt.v titat during 
August the total errrjvais of Japanese 

were 390, of whom 
SSTTàrWiï. Of these 102 were en 
route for 1<iaTinK »
net total for C’anSda of 26».

During the first! seven days of Septem
ber 305 Japanese arrived at Victoria, 102 
of whom proceeded to the United States. 
The net immigration of Japanese to 
Canada for tliis venr up t-* Septemhe^ 7, 
as reported to the Department of 
rind Commeree from Victoria, is about
8,200. ^;>,t - ;, •• d.

Hindoos Have Money. '"**>»*■

noon
FLOUR PRICES.

tent, $4.80 to 15.20. track, 
per cent, patent, $3.60 

tent, special 
$4.70; strong

Flour—Manitoba 
Toronto; Ontario,

pat
90 RACE TRACK FOR ZION CITY.

bid for export; Manitoba pa 
brands $6.20; second patent, 
bakers’, $4,50.

I
City Founded by Prophet Dowie to 

Harbor Worldly Amusements. ■ N
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the olty 
as reported by tbe rail ways, since Tuesday, 
were 123 car loads, consisting of L315 cattle, 
1.1CQ bogs, 3,337 sheep and lambs, 25u calves 
and 3 horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally was no 
better. In fact, worse, and the same can 
be aald. of the sheep and lambs, of which 
there wero many with little fat on thoqi, as 
a result of the failure of tho pastures, near
ly all over the prlvlnce.

Exporters—Prices ranged from $4.60 to $5 
per cwt., but Chore were few on sale. Ex
port hulls, a few sold at $3.75 to $4.2$.

Butchers—Good leads of heifers, 1,030 lbs, 
each, which were scarce, $4.50 to $4.75; etfl^rs, 
1,100 to 1,250 lbs. each, at $4.20 to $4.70; 
good cowfc $3.76 to $4; fair cows, $3 to $3.60; 
common cows. $2.25 to $2.70; cannera, $1 to 
$1.60. Medium butchers’ sold from $3.60 to 
$3J5; cemmqn at « to 23.49

Feeders and Stockers—Messrs,
bought about 150 atockore, fed are and but-

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Zion iCty ie to 
have a racetrack. The h-oly city, found- 
ed on the shores of Lake Michigan by 
John Alexander Dowie, will soon re
sound with the names of turf favorites, 
according to information made publie 
to-day.

J. W. Stewart, who, despite the fact 
that he hee long been surrounded with 
the influence* of the Christian Catholic 
Church, is an admirer of horseflesh, is 
the backer of the enterprise which ie 
intended to rob Saratoga of its fame.

Ground on the proposed track will be 
It is in the 
use of it for 

from John 0.

PARDON FOR ROWLEY.

Manager of Defunct Elgin Loan Cq. Re
leased After Four Years in Prison.

St Thomas, Sept. 10.—George Rowley, 
the defaulting manager of the defunct 
Elgin Loan Co., the collapse of which 
four years ago ruined so many people 
here, who was sentenced to 12 years in. 
Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Ennat- 
inger for forgery and theft, has been 
pardoned and is now out west.

Rowley served exactly four years.
His pardon was kept a complete sec- 

ret^.,.w:?sv »C4B6$&. -■< ■ -
Rowley’s defalcation oame to light 

at the time of the Atlas Loan smash.
He was arrested and brought to trial 

on July 25, but at the request of the 
crown sentence was deferred three 
weeks to allow Rowley to assist the 
liquidators in investigating the books 
of the weerked company.

At the time of hie sentence Rowley 
pleaded for leniency in order that he 
might endeavor to repay at least some 
of the money he had taken from those 
who trusted him.

broken in a few da 
heart of the dt

Hatelÿ, receiver appointed by Judge 
Landis.

There will bs no opposition to the ven
ture from either the church or the civic 
authorities.

ÜTthey, ana
iMainedwas oeeks. Murt>y

chers, on order, at prices ranging from 
to $2.60 for steers ; 700 to 800 lbs., at !
$3.40 for seers, 960 to 1,050 lbs., at $2.i 
43 25 for common to medium light butchers. 
FtedkllLem,-tlTc*T>

Milch Cows—The number of milkers offer
ed on Wednesday and Thursday wae large 
and nearly every dealer reported prices from 
$6 to $6 per heed lower than on Tuesday. 
Prices ranged from $35 to $45 for the bulk 

host, although as high as $50 was 
paid fqr one or two of extra milking qualities 
and of large size. Common cows wero hard 
to dispose of ot $25 to $30 each.

Veal calves—Calves sell about ns well as 
any kind of stock offered, although there 
was a large number of the sour milk citas on* 
sale. Prices ranged from $3 to $6 per cwt . 
and $7 per cwt. was paid during the week for 
prime quality.

Sheep and lambs—The run wae l.^rge. with 
a lot of email rough lambs, which caused 
prices to go lower th*>n ever this season. 
Export ewes. $4.25 to $4 <0; bucks, $3 to $3 50; 
lambe «old as low «° $4JO to $0.50 for the 
bulk, and a f«w rejected ewes and wethers 
at $5.60 and $5 75 par wt.

Ilogfr—The run w«« nn*. Hrge, but that did 
not p-event dcelem from lowering prl 
per cwt. Mr. Harris quotes selects $5.03 
snd lights end fats $5 80 per cwt. 
wheat sold as high as 92c a bushel.

NO MORE ACETYLINE.

Grand Trunk Officiale Issue Circular Pro
hibiting Its Handling.

Montreal, Sept. lQ.-ÇIrculars to the 
effeot that in future the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company will not have can 
containing acetylene gas have been is- 
sued bv Superintendent J3rownlee and 
Third Vice-President Fttzhugh, as fol
lows :

“Owing to numerous 
in railroad accidents which have re
sulted from the carriage of or use of 
acetylene gas, this company will here
after decline to haul oars carrying 
stored acetylene gas, or oars with their 
own acetvlene generating plant charg
ed. Official cars equipped with acety- 
line gas for illuminating purposes wnll 
not be declined, provided storage tanks 
and the generating planta or cartridge» 
emotied when coming on to the lio»- 
Failure to observe this rule means tor 
stant dismissal.”

DOCTORS HELP “HUMBUGS."

of

Vancouver, 13. C., Sept. 16.-The eight 
hundred Hindoos who arrived last night 
on the Mont eagle debarked this morning. 
There ia no semblance of trouble.

,y scattered around the town. More 
half the number will have to sleep

cases of fire
well supplied with money, 

Many will go on

THE GREATEST CRIME.

It is Marriag; for Life, Says California 
, Professor.

New York, Sept. 16.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from ban 
Francisco: In a lecture before the San 
Francieco Sociological Society last even
ing Professor Edgar Larkin, an astron
omer. said:

“Marriage for life is the greatest crime
that can be committed in th; world, ÿj^ja" j„ tte Pre-d-nt. Mr. Bettis gee i Heins Faithcurists.
from either a physiological, psyAological |n hla ,ddreM atatc4 that In 19OT the total ; *
or anthropological point of view, and area under grain cultivation In western Con- \ Montreal, Sept. iG.— Sick room psy-

tilir,l Lrtv who joins a man and a a4a n-as aa cloao aa can iro estimate! 5,610.000 ; cl,0logv,” was the subject of an r.d.lress
tllL tllirn part) i J whether œrea. In 10OÎ IM- had grown to the enor- *■ . , Huntor cf Toronto, at the
woman in a marriage for life, whether mous tota, ot 7,630.000 acres, or as increase Dt. Jonn “untcri . . to_
lie acts in civil or religious procedure or „f ^cut e per cer.t. :n a rlngl" sesjon- I Canadian Medical Convenu in
as vitnesa to tlie contract, is the great- owing to tho ta-Vwari re ring ml otter . day. Medical men were dnnng people

1 ,w™l ln tho world" natural cause, it,. Increase this rensan w’ll I ranlc3 of various n|TStical felt*
est criminal in the world. hut Vow-1 In t»» into tne nwws 1 r. . n#.,!ect

I’rofcosor Larkin said his \*c\is wc.e j unnsunl natural oo-ttitionn "r«- I ci.rr* hi.-nl:Jrs,re . 1 , . , , ,
thc result of twenty years' close study 1 vailing ttil, year they ere fully as calls- J 0f psych-i’ogy laws m tarir treat. ■ - 
of anthropology and of human nature, factory. of thc pick. Psychic laws we.rc ju
"Continuing, he "said : BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW. real as physical laws, and p.iysiciaris

“Ninetv-five percent, of the crimes iri j!oatreai-The tone ot business bare con- who overlooked this fact ivn-o mm 
the world arc due to marriage for life, a tlnuos aatleIactorily in all lines. Tbe whole- recruiting for the_ ran <« "f tl’*\ Y« 
contract that must be abolished in time. movement In goon and manufacturers Scientists and other forth cans •
If it continues the Anglo-Saxon race will ar'e aB busy as ever. Retail trade is naturally pr. Hunter’s address create» _oos
be wiped out. I know what I am talk- a little clow a.tliouen not more jaj^aata mWe sensation ond was treated to a

ing about, for aside from my study of “j£iall®a9 are mterlerlag with country trade, lively dchate Toronto in tbe
these matters it has been proven to me J.^lctlloni are 11Qt connus forward well, but Pr. A. Mc.Phedran, of Toront 
tint, I am right. I have asked and re- this is now almost to do expected and lia- presidential address, dwelt at somereived letter^,orn 1,800 women in the =ent U looked J- length upon the
United States—women who are talented, “”.a“4jlag Ul„ contlauod fi:meets in tlie | science and its va,ue to hui.tan.ty 
intellectual and college-bred—and they mouey market. Shipments ol drygoods con- ]arge. 
tell me I am right ” linuc very heavy and even now excellenttell me 1 an. rigut. J™, ,all auJ winter lines continue to

cone in Valuos 10 fill textiles me c-xcsod- 
ina'y firm Olid the mills have largo orders 
on hand. A heavy millinery trade is now 
being done. Groceries are 1.10VIng well. Prices 
nro generally steady to firm. Hardwaro lines 
are moving briskly. Prices of mmals are 
steady despite an easier tone to torclglt 
marketfl and the demand holds actlvo.

Toronto—Trade here has been coadderably 
alfected by the annual Deposition w:Aeh has 

ugbt large numbers o: uoaavry merclxanu 
l visitors to to A-a and in ail lines of xvnoie- 

trado ihoro has been co:ikidorable order
ing The retail trade li<.re has a«ao rt*a;.ed 
cuusiderable bonotit. All tranches of trade 
report n continued exuelèent- outlook tor fu
ture bvKlnesti. Tin 
brisk. The fall m 
the heaviert in years.
and generally for an excellent class of goods.
A good trade is moving in groceries. Canned 
cood.4 continue very firm and in active de
mand. Tapioca is very scarce. A good trade 
is moving in hardware. Metals are active 
end generally steady. Country trade has a 

tone out collections are generally fair.
-, tpts of produce are light and prices hold

THE WEST'S TOTAL. CROP.
WlnnloegT Sept. 1*6.—A tota.1 era 

190.000.000 bushela. including wheat 
000 to 95,000.000 bushels; oate

ain crop of 
80.000,

oate. 87,500,000; 
ley. IS,600,000. end flax. 1,300,000, is the esti
mate the retiring President of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchan 
tho west et t
change yesterday afternoon: 
etarv value he cold it would 
larger return than any former harves*. J 
Fleming the new Prescient. Mr. Bettln

$T-

gave for 

and of its mon-
e’’rr0hareLïlJobn ! Neglect to Recognita Psychological Laws

W. J. Bzttlngen, 
annual meeting o

go,
he

j

MORENGA SUES FOR PEACE.
ITottcatota to <THE CZAR MAROONED. WithGermany’s War

Southwest Africa Over.
ASS"*-
that the rebel chief. Moreuj^ 
„ cd to tho Governor to be inciudail 
1 treaty cf peace rcceutiy made 

at GimdJw-ar.- The. Governor re- 
nlied that he was willing, provided 
Monenga vx>uld give up his weapons af»l 
live peaceably in his own country. This 
news has relieved tho Government, as it 
is always poesdbhk that Morcngu » pW- 
sence in- the vicinity of Cape Colony will 
lead to complications with Great Bri
tain.

Off the FinnishFast on a Rock
Coast.

Han go, Finland. Sept. 16. The Rus
sian Imperial yacht Mandait, with Em
peror Nicholas and Km-press Alexandra 
and their family aboard, is fast on the 
rocks off Hcraoe, a point on the east 
coast west of this place. Th« ynaht 
is apparently in no danger, q* the F>m- 
poYor and his family le unin on h'xtjd. 
The Standart ran upon the rocks, which 
were submerged at nigh tide, at 4.3^ o’
clock this afternoon and remained fast. 
A steam lifelxmt from Reval. on the Gulf 
of Finland, has arrived upon the scene, 
and seven torpedo boats, which hove 
been escorting the Imperial yacht <m its 
tour In Finnish waters, are standing by 
to render assistance if needed;

e diyguods trade co a tlnuos 
tUliuory busiuess has been 

Ordnre have been large

We often suffer more from the death, 
illusion than from the loss of aulet9 of an 

reality..anipeg—Harveetlng operations are nom
Urge.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT. 18, 1907.
3/ f

facilitate the proper eàrrying « of the

down thi» wax 
expect to see very much «xperimemtel 
progress nude before the spring of 100». 
It wfll be that long, anyway, and per
haps another year later, some of them 
think.

The Provincial Department Is bearing 
tile cost of the work on the farm, suet 
as buildings, roads, etc. Mr. Rittenhouse 
gave the Province the property, is beau
tifying the Surroundings, and improving 
the roads and approaches.

WEAK, SICKLY PEOPLE
Will find New Strength Though the 
t Use »f Dr. Williams’Pink'PHis.

garment» which once- distinguished the 
agriculturist.

The gawky country hoy and girl is 
disappearing so rapidly that there will 
soon be little material in that line left 
for the comic weeklies, because the type 

wiped out by the interurban

a fair trial far ^outsteps its historians. 
It has progressed beyond the experimen
tal stage, but the- mileage is increasing 
so rapidly and new systems are being de
veloped so constantly even the finaciers 
who are called upon for the money to 
build the lines can scarcely keep track of 
their investments.

One huge system in Illinois already has 
in operation about 475 miles of track, 
with 105 miles under construction, and 
schemes for an extension of 100 miles 

#more. New England is gridironed with in
terurban trolley lines and Ohio and In
diana have developed their systems to 
such an extent that after a few links 
in the chain arc completed during next 
year it will be possible to go from 
Wheeling, W. Va., by through trolley 
line to Chicago and St. Louis.

Bridging the Mississippi.
There is more than usual significance 

in the fact that it has been found advan
tageous to build a great bridge across the 
Mississippi river at St. Louis for the 
use of the Illinois interurban system. 
The passenger service is fully establish
ed in a dozen different states and the 
carriage of express matter and light 
freight is progressing with equal rapid
ity in every direction. The farmer learns 
to go to the city oftener, the city mer
chant sends hie small packages by the 
trolley line to the country, and perish
able fruits, végétales, milk, and dairy 
products are to-day being transported 
with greater success on the trolley line 
than by any suburban service the steam 
railroads can furnish.

Even coal and whiskey and similar 
heavy products are being handled on the 
electric lines, and though the day may 
be far distant when these roads will be 
anything more than feeders to the steam 
lines on ordinary bulk freight they are 
likely to have the monopoly of wayside 
transportation and come much nearer to 
the consumers than the railroads can 
ever hope to do.

\*rork.
None of the finit

is being 
railroad. A great many young men and <women 

are suddenly seized with weakness. Their 
appetite fails them; they tire on the 
least exertion, and become pale and thin. 
They de not feel any specific pain—just 
weakness. But that weakness is danger- 

It is a sign that the blood is thin 
and watery; that it needs building up. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will restore lost 
strength because they actually make 
new, rich blood—they will help 
earning them Mr. Alfred Inpage, of St. 
Jerome, Que., says: “For several years I 
have been employed in a grocery, and up 
to the age of seventeen I had always 
enjoyed the best of health. But suddenly 
my strength began to leave me; I 
pale, thin and extremely weak. Our 
family doctor ordered a complete rest 
and advised me to remain out of doors 
as much as possible, so I went to •Pen~ 
several weeks with an uncle who lived 
in the Laurentides. I was in the hope 
that the bracing mountain air would 
help me, but it didn't, and I returned 
home in a deplorable state. I was sub
ject to dizziness, indigestion and general 
weakness. One day I read of a case very 
similar to my own cured through Uie use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided 
to give them a trial. After taking foiu1 
boxes of the pills I felt greatly improved, 
so continued their use for some time 
longer, and they fully cured me. I am 
now able to go about my work as well 

I did, and have nothing but the 
for Dr. Williams' Pink

t.It is too early to determine exact re
sults, but It is fair to presume that the 
loneliness of the farmer’s wife is at an
end, and if that be so the unfortunate 
percentage of suicides in the agricul
tural districts will surely decrease when 
a farmer can take his wife and children 
and in a few minutes be dropped at the 
nearest cross roads, or even at the vil
lage, or interior city which was visited 
only once in a season when the roads 

good, and when the general farm 
team was not otherwise occupied.

ORNAMENTS OF BRITONS.

Ancient Amulets Found in Kentish 
Land Pits.

Interesting relics of archeological 
value have recently been unearthed in 
different parts of Britain, says the Sci
entific American. During the excava
tion of some sandpits at Crayford in 
Kent, a number of metal articles were 
found about four feet below the sur
face. Upon examination they were as
certained to be fashioned in solid gold, 
of massive and heavy design, and of 
very early origin. They were evidently 
amulets, for although they were oval in 
shape, spaces were left for the Insertion 
of the ankle or arm. Judging from the 
size of the ornaments and the orifices, 
they were apparently articles of femi- as ever 
nine adornment. prai8e

The intrinsic value of the metal is Pills. , . . .. Rftcret of
approximately $1,500, but from antique The b,0«1Tf>0M^i7 not D^e tbe 
and historical points of view their value health. If the blood i JL« ehat,

priceless. The relics are in a body becomes diseased or the nerves snap-
perfect state of preservation, and are tered. Keep the Bpink pal,
inscribed with hieroglyphics which have cannot exist. Çr-'vül‘“1 .
not yet been deciphered. The period to make rich, red hlood-that is why they 
which they belong is computed to be far cure anaemia, andbefore the Christian era. It is believed headache, backache, k'dncy trouble and 
that the spot at which they were die- the secret ailments of girlhood and 
covered constituted a burial place of manhood. Sold at BOcents a box orsix 
the ancient Britons, who were interred boxes tor *2.50, by nil 
with their implements of war and per- or by mail from The Dr. Williams m 
sonal embellishments. This contention cine Co., Brockviiie, Ont. 
is substantiated by the fact that at the 
same place on several previous occasions 
various other articles of an early date, 
consisting of flint and stone weapons, 
human bones and so forth, have been 
brought to light.

The previous discoveries now repose 
in the British Museum, to which the 
present articles will doubtless be pre
sented, since they are the property of 
the Crown. At Manchester interesting 
relics pointing to the extent and period 
of the Roman occupation of the city 
have been brought to light. In the 

of excavations on the site of

ous. The people down that way want it un
derstood that the property It In Lincoln 
county, not Welland, as is printed
the papers every tittle while, and -----
Mr. Rittenhouse was born in Clinton 
township.

in
thatadmirer. Yet there was something“I do. You showed me her letter." 

“Ha!” cried Sir Frederic, “a light 
breaks upon me; the note appointing a 
meeting here may have been meant for 
you, and I may be the intruder, 
matter, I am master of the position ; I 
hold the damning paper; to Fana and 
to society it matters little if Morton or 
Carrington is the hero of the adven
ture!” Seeing the game was up, his 
fury blinded him; he was incapable of 
mastering his impotent thirst for 
vengeance.

“I repeat I am ^master, and Mrs. 1' ane 
must make terms with me, if she wishes 
to be spared the consequence of her cruel 
faithlessness.”

“Silence!” said Carrington, in a ring
ing tone of command, as he made a step 
towards him, his eyes flashing fire, while 
Mrs. Fane's heart stood still with ter- 

“Give me that note, or take the

new
touching in the sort of humility of the 
haughty-lcoking man who laid his rights 
at her feet.

“I liked Colonel Carrington, I confess,” 
she said at length» looking down, “but I 
am afraid of Colonel Fane.” 4

“They are alike in your hands,” he 
returned, gravely. “But you must be 

out with the day’s adventure; will 
you not rest ?”

“It is quite impossible I can stay 
here,” she interrupted ; “it would be a 
frightful breach of impropriety! Ho\v 
can I get back? Do help me.”

Carrington smiled.
“When the horses that brought me 

from Torriemurchan are rested, I

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH 
AUTUMN SOWN CROPS.No

The area used for sowing wheat and 
other autumn crops was somewhat 
greater throughout Ontario in the fall 
of 1906 than in that of 1905. At the 
Agricultural College this year winter 
wheat and winter rye have produced 
large yields of grain, which is above the 
average in quality, but the winter bar
ley and the hairy vetches have given re
sults somewhat lower than those ofthink you might drive back in time to 

catch the ten o'clock express, and reach 
Stirling at twelve—sleep there, and get 
on early next morning to St. Cuthberts.
I will moke the landlord let that rather 
neat-looking girl go with you; you will 
feel more comfortable with an attend
ant. I will not intrude on you myself,
but-----” he paused.

“You are very good.” murmured Mrs. 
Fane ; “you know, in deciding so mo
mentous a question as separation or. re
union, we should be prudent and deliber
ate.”

“Perhaps so,” he said slowly, and left 
the room to make arrangements for her 
journey. When he returned she was sit
ting by the table, her face buried in her 
hands.

“I am afraid you are awfully done 
up.” he exclaimed, looking tenderly at 
her. “Conre near the lire; you are 
trembling with cold.”

“Not with cold,” she returned.
While waiting for the carriage, Car

rington told her how he had met Miss 
Onslow in Prince’s street, and to his 
great surprise heard she had had no 
reply from Mrs. Fane; instinct suggested 
mischief; and he determined to save his 
wife the annoyance of disappointment 
and enjoy the delight of a few house 
alone with her. He therefore took the 
the train to Torriemurchan, and thence 
drove to Findarroch.

“But how did my note get into Sir 
Frederic’s hands?”

“Did you put it into a wrong en
velope ? Did you post it vourself ?”

“No; I left two notes with Mrs. Bay- 
ley to post.”

“Then I would not mind betting heav
ily that she did the mischief.”

“Oh! impossible.’
“We shall never know positively.”
“The carriage is at the door,” said the 

landlord.
“In a moment ; take care the lamps 

are lit.” Then, as the man left them : 
“My love! my life ! ” he exclaimed, “for 
whatever you decide, I love you with all 
my soul. I must let you go. Will you 
send me a line to-morrow, to let me 
know if all is well ?”

“I will,” she said, turning from his 
eyes, which made her heart throb wildly. 
She went to the window, and looked at 
the night. “It is very dark. I 
the road is safe?”

“It is, or I would not let you go. Ger
trude”—catching her hands, 
me! May I come with you?-—may I stay 
with you till death do us part?”

Yielding to his embrace with tendcrest 
grace, she whispered, “Yes, till death!” 
And in their long kiss the past was all 
forgiven, and its bitterness blotted out.

1906.
Generally speaking, white wheats, as 

compared * with red wheat», yield more 
grain per acre, possess stronger straw, 
weigh a little lees per measured bushel, 
are slightly softer m the grain, produce 
a more popular pastry flour, and furnish 
a somewhat weaker flour for bread pro

of the white wheat®, Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff and other very similar varieties, 
such as Abundance, American Banner, 
Beardless Rural New Yorker No. 6, Am
erican Wonder, Superlative, Forty-fold, 
Prize Taker and Extra Early Windsor, 
and of the red wheats, Imperial Amber 
Paramount and Crimean Red, have pro
duced the highest yields of grain per 
acre in the College experiments. In the 
following characteristics the varieties 
mentioned below are very prominent: 
Stiffness of straw, Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff, Prosperity, Economy and Early 
Ontario: hardness of grain, Buda Pesth, 
No. 6 Red, Crimean Red, Banatka, Tas
mania Red and Geneva; weight of grain, 
Northwestern, Auburn and Geneva; and 
milling quality of grain, Tasmania Ron, 
Rudy, Oniogara, Crimean Red, Yaroalaf, 
Turkey Red, Early Geneeee Giant, Ban- 
atka, Northwester, Genera and Imperial 
Amber.

We are endeavoring to improve some 
of the best varieties of winter wheat by 
means of systematic selection and by 
cross-fertilization. Each of eight differ
ent selected strains of Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff wheat gave a yield of over TO 
bushels of grain per acre in 100T. Some 
of the most promising hybrids, which are 
constant in type this yctr, are those pro
duced by crossing the Dawsons Golden 
Chaff with the Bulgarian and with the 
Turkey Red. The object ip crossing is to 
originate new kinds, which will combine 
the good qualities and eliminate the un- 
desirable features of the parent vane-

The results of many teste conducted 
at the College indicate the importance - 
of sowing with a grain drill, large, 
plump, sound, well matured seed wheat 
at the rate of about a bushel and a half 
per acre on well prepared clover sod, and 
earlier if possible than the 10th of Sep
tember. Smutted wheat should be im
mersed for twenty minutes in a solution 
of one pint of formalin and forty-two 
gallons of water.

The recent tests at the college of 
other classes of autnimn sown crops show 
the following varieties to be the heavi
est average yielders of grain per acre: 
Mammoth white winter rye, 62 bushels, 
Tennessee winter barley, 63.4 bushels, 
hairy vetchee, 6.7 bushels and black win
ter emmer.

In the co-operative experiments,, con
ducted throughout Ontario in 1907 under 
the direction of the experimental union, 
the average yields of grain per acre were 
as follows: Winter wheat, imperial am
ber, 22.2 bushels; abundance, 21.7 bush
els; and Michigan amber, 20.3 bushel 
and of winter rye, Mammoth, 26.4 t 
common, 21.4 bushels. >.

As long as the supply lasts, mateV. A 
will be distributed free of charge in the 
order in which the applications are re
ceived from Ontario farmers wishing to 
experiment and to report the results of 
any one of the following tests: 1, hairy 
vetches and winter rye, as fodder crops; 
2 three varieties of winter wheat; 3, 
five fertilizers with winter wheat; 4, 
winter wheat; and 6, two varieties of 
winter rye. The size of each plot is to 
be one rod wide by two rode long. Ma
terial for numbers 3 and 4 will be sent 
by express and that for the others by

ror.
consequences of refusal.”

“By what right do you demand it?”
cried Morton. “Are you, too-----”

“By the best right—the right to 
tect and uphold her. I am her husband.
I am Clifford Fane. The name of Car
rington 1 have lately adopted, and am 
legally entitled to.”

“I suspect you are an impostor. Do 
you admit this? Do you recognize him ?” 
to Mrs. Fane, who had sunk into a' chair 
overwhelmed by this avowal.

“I am not sure. I do not know,” she 
faltered; “at all events, I accept his 
protection against you. I beg you will 
leave us.”

“And 1 undertake to prove my words,” 
added Carrington. “You have heard 
Mrs. Fane’s request. Do not compel me 
to enforce it. Leave us; and remember; 
your char actor is in my hands.”

Morton hesitated, and darted a deadly 
glance at Mrs. Fane.

“We shall meet again,” he exclaimed to 
Carrington.

“I fully intend it,” returned the other 
cooly, following him as he flung himself 
out of the room.

Carrington closed the door carefully, 
and walked back to the table, by which 
he stood in some embarrassment. Mrs.
Fane had also risen, and leant against 
the chimney-picee, the folds 
bronze-green cloth and velvet travelling- 
dress visibly moved by the beating of 
her heart. ^

“Is he quite gone ?” she said, almost in 
a whisper, as she put back the soft curls 
of her rich brown hair, that she might 
better gaze with troubled frieghtened 
eyes at the man who claimed to be her 
husband.

“Yes, quite; lie shall never cross your 
path again!”

“And you; how am I to believe you.”
— She sank into a chair, for she could 

hardly stand, and grasping the arm of her 
ehair with one hand, she looked at him 

chingly.
“I don’t know how to speak to you,” 

he returned, “ how to apologize for the 
sort of trick I have played upon you.
From first to last we have been the vic
tims of unkind fate! When I got into 
that railway carriage I recognized you 
the moment you spoke. I saw veu did not 
know me and the temptation to make 
your acquaintance in a new character 
was irresistible. I had just assumed the 
name of Carrington, in compliance with 
the will of a friend who had bequeathed 

v me all his fortune. I told my scheme 
to Dalrymple, who heartily assisted me, 
end I succeeded in utterly losing my 
heart to my wife. I have dreaded un
speakably to reveal myself, and it has 
come most unexpectedly. I impore you 
not to make any hasty decision. Yet do 
not fear my forcing myeelf upon you.
What you think will be best for y<~— 

happiness, that I will agree to.”
“Yotif-roioe has always seemed famil- y Country-People Live

far to me,” said Mrs. Fane and her own vlLy /
trembled as she spoke. “But I still can Closer Together, and Old Types ana
hardly credit your assertion. Give me Phases of Rural Existence Disappear.

proof ; tell mo of some passage in --------
my "former unhappy life which may con- ,jj,. Raymond, in Chicago Tribune.)
Vince me.” An entirely new element has entered

Carrington smiled. int0 the social, commercial, and even
“One or two circumstances have dwelt the -optical life of the country. I hav

in my memory, though you may have juat Rnishod a journey of 400 miles, com-
forgotten them. Do you remember a cer- l^ted within two days, over the inter-
tain ball on Twelfth Night at our neigh- ^ban trolley system of Illinois, and am
bor’s of Ripton Court. You wore a white prepa.red to testify tp the extraordinary
lace drees, and while waiting for the car- effeet in the development of the country
riage I told you you ought to weaa' produced by the electric railroads from
your sleeves shorter, and show a certain bowI1 town. They are running luxuri- That the interurban trolley system
very pretty mole high up on your left oua buffet chair cats, limited trains rush idlv develops the small cities along 
arm. I was thinking the arms looked from city to city, express cars, and, last . ‘ ]in' without doing the slightest harm
very graceful when you silenced me by of aU_ the trolley line sleeper, as I can thc viUa„es aml small towns
saving scornfully enough that you had te3tify, is an absolute success. seriously disputed, but it is disputed no
not yet lost your plebeian modesty, and There is something more in this build- lcll„er The shopkeeper in a small town 
could not'"rest satisfied.” ing up than a mere extension of street "t Baw ru;n staring him in the face.

“I do remember," sho exclaimed, eol- Cilr Bcrvice to the country. Country and „ had tho Bam0 foreboding when the
oring vividly to the roots cf her hair. citv are being knitted together and the , . .i-livorv was first being put
“You must be Clifford.” local and suburban mm-mo,-talion busi- [X o^ration

“I am," he said, coming nearer, “your , nc53 seems destined to puss from the . «winning power of the interur-
* very faulty, misguided husband. If you ] steam railroad to the trolley line with- -, , ! *nu, now becoming equal-

can forget and forgive, Gertrude, and in a 8hert time. It may he many a year " manjfest * The village merchant at 
let me show you how fondly and pas- before the through lines of railroad are - startled at the possible com-
sicnately I can love, we may yet have operated by electricity, but it will be ... f thc at city stores. Then 
many happy years. Your marvellouF.ly but a short time until all the short lines j’ (ound h„ J so!ve "tb,. problem by 
generous version of your own side of our business of the country is done on cars , ‘ cf the means of transportation
Story thrilled me with shame for my- deriving their own motive power from ' . . brought the city competition 
self and admiration for you. I urge no a central «power station, often many , him All he had to do was to
immediate decision, but give me some miles" away. increase his 'stock, add to its variety,
kind thought __ No Longer an Experiment. discard unsaleable types,
memories,“of painful mortified feelings So new has been the development ot modern styles, paling in goods by 
and tremulous indecision, flooded her the interurban system that there are no who esale, ‘hc. .fnroi8ht 'harfes ” 
soul What trying moments, what bit- satisfactory, figures to be furnished as would insure him a good profit, uli 
ter regret, he had inflicted. Could she to its extent. Like the early days of set- the Individual customer would «to the 
trust her future to him. Bv come strange tlemcnt in America and particularly in city only so long as the c ty fun,ml:i d 
mental operation the dread of her hus- the west, the interurban trolley system better styles or >mailer T™®8:/'™ 
band neutralized the attraction of her in every state where it has been given dothmg "L'stnte 1-L= b"on buiU^p by

the interurbariy—railroad and the mer 
chants and bankers of cities- like Dan 
ville, Champaign and Decatur are the 
first to acknowledge this fact.

is almost

Ideal Interurban Service.
Before going into the details of the de

velopment of the interurban transporta
tion service of the jpountry, which shares 
with the telephone and the rural* free de
livery the honor of having revolutionized 
life in the agricultuial districts, it is 
just as well to lay down certain general 
principles which seem to precede or fol
low the establishment of electric car ser
vice between centres of population.

In the first place, the ideal interurban 
service runs between two large cities and 
taps a number of smaller cities along 
the way, besides reaching the purely ag
ricultural district in between. A type 
of this ideal system would be a line run
ning from Chicago to St. Louis and tap
ping, for instance, Joliet, Peoria, Bloom
ington, Decatur, Springfield, and some 
other towns en route, with trunk line 
feeders in either direction, so as to cut 
up the state pretty thoroughly. A sim
ilar line from Cleveland to Cincinnati 
is practically under operation at the pre
sent time. Within a short time a link 
will be completed just east of Danville 
which will furnish direct trolley connec
tions between Indianapolis and St. Louis.

?

MAKING GREAT 
TRANSFORMATION.

WHAT IS‘BEING DONE AT EXPERI
MENTAL FRUIT FARM.

Rittenhouse is a Native of Lincoln, Al
though Welland Has Claimed the 
Benefactor.

course
tho Roman fort within the civic boun
daries a number of coins, none of which 

struck before 117 A.D. or after 176

of her
A trifle over two miles distant from 

the little station at Jordan, and having 
a frontage of 40 rods, on old Ontario’s 
shore, covering an area of ninety #cres, 
mostly clay loam, in the heart of the 
fruit district, there is being brought in
to ship-shape Ontario’s new fruit erperi- 

The land on which the

A.D., were found. One rare bronze coin 
of Antonious was certainly not struck 
after 145 A.D.

It is conjectured from the results of 
the investigations upon this site that 
the buildings were reconstructed either 
before or during the reign of Hadrian, 
and that a portion of the re-erected 
buildings were in some way destroyed 
by fire, probably by the marauding brig
ands about the time of Marcus Aurelius.

Ohio is Gridironed.
One of the indispensable features of a 

successful interurban service on a large 
system is an abundance of email towns 
along the line. This ideal is furnished 
more completely, perhaps, by Ohio than 
by any other of the western common
wealths. A reference to the census fig- 

will show an extraordinary number 
of small cities throughout the State of 
Ohio. In all directions an interurban 
trolley system can run but a few miles 
wimout striking a prosperous 
cial centre, while in between there is a 
rich agricultural country which is al
most equally necessary to the real devel 
opment of interurban service so far as 
its good effect upon the whole commun
ity is concerned.

Massachusetts is the home of the in
terurban service. The old Bay State is 
dotted with prosperous manufacturing 
towns. The interurban system grew out 
of a natural extension of the street car 
lines of thc cities. There was a demand 
for connections of an intimate charac
ter between all these manufacturing cen 
très. A steam railroad could not afford 
to give frequent service with such short 
stops as would be necessary. The re 
suit ia that to-day one may traverse tho 
State, east and west, north, and south, 
from Boston to the Bcrkshires and from 
the Connecticut line to the shadow ot 
the mountains, reaching every important 
population centre in the State, without 
touching the railroad where the cars

mental farm.
San Jose scale, the coddling anoth, the 
crape beetle and a dozen and one other 
pests that infest the ordinary orchards 
and vineyards, will never be tound, is 
an almost level piece of ground. Standing 
on the fine, new piece of roadway along 
its lake end, one can see the whole ex
tent of the farm from end to end. On 
the east side is the township line be
tween Louth and Clinton, which is being 
rapidly put into shape for macadamiz^

lires $133.31 FROM FIFTY HENS.
For years I had from twenty-five to 

fifty hens about the farm and fed them 
whatever feed I had, plenty of it to be 
sure, but somehow I never got eggs until 
April or May. I had a good lot of hens 
and chickens, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
and so I determined to make a trial 
with them, keep books and find out 

.what I made from them and how to im
prove in methods. I picked out fifty 
pullets and young hens, patched up an 
old shelf made two pens out of it, put 
in some south window’s at small expense 
and started my experiment. I had fif
teen bushels of mangels I had raised, 

sunflower seeds and about three 
heads of cabbage. I went to the neigh
bors and gathered up all the old bones I 
could find, as well as thosei on my own 
place. Now I was ready for the poultry 
business. I began keeping account with 
the flock November 1, 1905.

My foodstuff was as follows: Oats, 
buckwheat and sunflower seed mixed, 
and kept in a box in front of the fowls 
at all times. A mash of cornmeal and 
brau every morning and whole corn at 
night. Burned bone finely broken up 

kept in the straw litter on the floor 
of the poultry house. Finely chopped 
beets were given every morning, just 
enough so that they would eat it all. A 
cabbage was hung up by a string in each 
pen and meat given three times a week, 
and here is the secret of egg production 

the farm at small expense. I got my 
neighbors to save the carcasses of their 
ycung calves for which they had 
after the pelt had been removed. With 
tb»' ones I had of my own and those my 
neighbors gave me I had meat at all 
times. Those hens laid well from tho 
middle of November until spring. I 
kept account of the eggs gathered each 
day.

commcr-snppose

‘look at ing.
In connection with this model fruit 

farm, and situated on a portion of its 
grounds, is the finest equipped rural 
school in Canada. Last week the gar
dens of flowers, and velvet law’ns sur
rounding it, were a marvel of wonder
ment to many city visitors. Money has 
been no object in the beautifying of this 
school or in the excellent Victoria audi
torium facing it across the roadway. In 
connection with the hall is a mammoth 
picnic grove. Granolithic walks and 
finely gravelled roadways, as spick and 
span as to be seen anywhere connect and 
encircle the buildings. New gateways of 
massive white freestone, arched 
iron grilled work, and surmounted in the 
centres and on each pedestal with heavy 
wrought iron gas lamps are pleasing to 
the eye. A perfect system of water
works is in operation, the pumping sta
tion being situated about a quarter of 
a mile north, at the lake end. Here also 
is a little grove of trees covering per
haps half an acre, growing in a semi-wild 
state for many years, and buffeted by 
wind and waves. But the magic wand of 
the benefactor has even started a trans
formation here, and the scoops and road 
machines will have made a dainty rest
ing place of this spot by next summer.
Mr. Rittenhouse chose wisely and well 
when he selected the ground for the new 
farm amidst such beautiful surroundings 
of lake and forest. With a station at 
thc Grand Trunk tracks, and the new Capt. G. Hansen, of the steamer Rosa- 
walks down, the people will be able to lie, states this morning that lie sighted 
reach the grounds in twelve or fifteen a shoal of big whales in the Gulf of 
minutes. In comparison to the Guelph Georgia between Bellingham and White 
farm, the new one is, of course, very Horn on the last tny to Blaine. He 

ch smaller in thc extent of its says that whales and blackfish or por- 
grounds In locality, for excursions and poise arc more numerous than ever this 
picnirs on warm days, it will far eclipse year- 
the Royal City's boasted sight spot.

Mr. Pierce, a graduate of the Ontario 
College, is in charge at present of the 
preliminary operations, and has his 
hands full. None of the buildings pro
jected have been started yet., the work 
on hand being an elaborate system of 
under-draining, in which a large gang 
of men and teams are employed. They 
are hous'ed and fed in tents on the farrm 
This week will see a system of roads cirt 

I through the property, which will much

(THE END.)

THE TROLLEYS. some

ELECTRIC S INTERURBAN LINES 
CHANGING SOCIAL LIFE.

with

are propelled by steam.
In Pennsylvania the mining section, 

the oil country and the rich agricultural 
valleys are alike tapped by at least 1,500 
miles of interurban roads. The lake 
shore in Ohio from Cleveland to Toledo 
is exccUently served by the trolley, 
while from Indianapolis,

Small Towns Not Hurt. on
G A. Zavitz.

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont., « -no use

Whales Bound for Alaska.was once

My total expense for one year—No
vember 1, 1005, to November 1, 1906— 

$33.64. My income: Eggs, 635 doz- mu
was
en at an average price of 18 cents a 
dozen, $113.60. I raised 159 chickens, 
seventy pullets and eighty-nine cockerels. 
The cockerels and twenty of the pullets 
sold for $45.60, making a total income 
of $159.20. I also sold twenty-five old 
hens for $7.75, making $166.95, less 
$33.04, leaving for profit $133.31 and 25 
more hens than I had to begin with.

I have always trieci to produce my 
own food as far as possible, thus doing 
away with buying grain and feed. In 
mv opinion this of itself has ruined 
many a farmer and kept him down and 
in debt.—Garden Magazine.

There were three or four dozen of 
the biggest whales 1 ever saw,” said 
Capt. Hansen, “and I should judge that 
they would range from forty to sixty 
feet in length. I saw an exceptionally 
big whale in the water near Carlisle 
cannery a few days ago. He was close 
to the shore and was travelling slowly 
and every few minutes would sound the 
water, and when he went down head 
first his tail would stick up in the air 
about ten or twelve feet.

“This is the season of the year when 
the whales and porpoise families seem 
to know that the salmon are travelling, 
and are following them up. , They are 
headed toward Alaska, recognized as the 
best feeding ground for whales in the 
world.”—Bellingham correspondence of 
Seattle Times.

and stqdy

m
mSomething of a Linguist.

“Is your son proficient in any foreign 
languages ?”

“Well,” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
“I dunno as he’s much on French or 
German; but he kin understand every 
word of the baseball news.” —Washing
ton Star.

1!That hacking cough continues
-Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
*** It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest ^
ALL DRUGGISTS. 50c. AND $1.00 «Q»

A Cure for Hay Fever, 
eorge JB. Harrison of Garden City, 

i Just/begun to harvest his crop of 
er-^says that Iw baa discovered a sure 

cure 'for It. His remedy to simple, but he 
says it Is none the iese effectual. It consista 
In not eating breakfast until 11 o'clock In the 
morning. Mr. Harr toon has not taken out 
â patent or copyright on the remedy, and any 
one who wishes to use It to at liberty to 
do so.—From the Topeka Daily CapltaL

Boon to the Farmers.
At the same, time there has been an 

extraordinary impetus given to the so
cial life of the farmer class of the, coun
try. A boy can remain at-home, do his 
workmen the farm during®the day, and 
yet take his girl to the theatre, or to a 
lecture, or a dance, that night, and pet 
honv* in time to do the chores in the on 
morning at least. The farmers are com- tralian people in a far greater degree 
ing oftener to the city. They find they than the British Pari lament is Britain.

get city types of clothes as cheaply or than the German Legislature is Ger
as they formerly could the antiquxted many.

9 '1»
(

9 lev« The Australian Parliament, created by 
the suffrages of practically every adult 
in the community who cares to vote, 
represents Australia to a degree that is 
hardly known in any other legislature 

earth. It is Australia and the Aus-

» j]
19

t* We affront women by looking at them 
too much ; we wound them when we da 
not look at them at all*

<
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Cupid Tries Again
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OLD PEOPLE’S DAY A*vieitors cerne from e considerable disGRAND TRUNKBK RAI LWAY 
SYSTEM tance. Altogether it was a great suc- 

and reflects much credit upon the
On Sunday, Sept 8, in Glen Buell committee of management, 

church, the pupils of the Sabbath 
School held their sixth anniversary for 
the' benefit of the aged 
of ‘ he Glen and representative mem
bers of old pioneer families who bravely 
struggled with the many difficulties of 
early life in a new country seventy-five 
to one hundred years ago.

Frequently we have heard the story 
told of one who in his old age was 
perhaps best known by the name of 
“Grandad Orton.” He Arrived at what 
is now Glen Bnell as a pioneer with an 
axe on his shoulder on which he car
ried a change of clothing tied up in a 
big red handkerchief and with an old 
time British «hilling in his pocket.
With this outfit he was to carve out 
and secure a home in the wild forest 
which in those days held the right of 
way. On the property thus secured by 
that old Saint of the Forest may now 
be found three very comfortable, up to 
date residential homes, a general store,
Glen Bnell public school, cheese factory 
and post office, also a large number of 
the beautiful black and white dairy 
cattle having a provincial reputation 
along the line of personal merit as well 
as royal breeding lines. Thus old 
Father Time and personal effort owned 
and blessed by God have brought about 
many changes for the benefit of Glen 
Buell S. 8. students.

Old People’s Day was started about 
seven years ago by C. J. Gilroy, with 
intention of especially honoring the 
most venerable residents of the locality.
The function has since become very 
popular and has now become an estab
lished annual event at Glen Buell.

At 9.30 a m. there was held a Love 
Feast or Class Meeting with the pastor.
Rev Bro. Stafford, in charge. At 11 
a m. the Rev L. A. Betts, of Brock- 
ville, addressed a big congregation and 
gave a graphic comparison between 
Methodism of fifty years ago and the 
present day. He spoke for fifty min
utes and gave hie hearers an old time 
talk and as the bills announced, presen
ted “an interesting experience as an 
old saint in Israel.”

At 2 30 p.m , Rev Mr McAmmond, 
of Morrisburg, gave an inspiring gospel 
address after the usual service, taking 
for his text : “If a man love me he 
will keep my words : and my Father 
will love him, and we will come unto 
him and make our abode with him,"
St John, 14. 23.
has spent fifty years or so in the 
Methodist ministry and preached an 
earnest exhortation to his hearers.
After this portion of the service the 
Rev Mr Stafford announced that be 
desired ten minutes of open confession 
of Christ by the congregation,—just 
ten minutes of sharp-shooting, as he 
termed it, of public personal confession 
of faitn. For ten minutes members of 
the church arose in their seats in rapid 
succession—sometimes two or more at 
a time—and in a few words publicly 
declared their faith.

While the collection was being taken 
up, Mrs F. C. Fawcett, formerly Miss 
Towriss, of Glen Buell, who with her 
husband is visiting her old borne, sang 
a sacred solo in very good form. Rev 
Mr Betts pronounced the benediction 
in a few fitting words in which he ex
pressed his sense of the solemnity of 
the occasion. Many of them were 
aged and would never meet again, but 
he exhorted all, young and old alike, 
to be ready for the last call whenever 
it might come. He concluded by call
ing for an old fashioned hymn to the AfC harilllCSS 3S Soda, 
old air, “Coronation,”—“and not a peep 
out of the organ !"said Rev Mr Betts, 
to the amusement of the congregation.

At the close of the service came the 
presentation of the silver cup generous
ly donated by C. J. Gilroy,“to the old
est person present (who has never had 
a silver medal from the Glen Buell 
S. S.)—Jew or Gentile, bond or free— 
no matter if they come from Jerusalem 

Hoiv City or modern Athens.” 
year it was won by Riley Smith, 

ol Athens, since deceased. This year 
it vwis won by «the Rev L. A. Betts of 
Brock ville, at the ripe old age of 82.
Others whose names were considered 
were Mrs W. H. Davis, of Glen Buell,
81 ; David Dowsley, of Frankville,
80 ; Mrs George Nash and Mrs B.
Scott, both of Athens and both 77 ;
Mrs Wm. Booth, of Brockville, 76 ;
Benj. Scott, Athens, 76; and F. L.
Moore, of Addison, 74.

Mr Gilroy announced the names of 
the competitors and then asked Rev 
Mr Stafford to make the presentation & 
to Mr Betts. Mr Betts as is generally 1 ' 
known, is severely afflicted with deaf
ness, but Mr Sty (ford combined with 
Mr Betts ear trumpet, duly made the 
presentation to the venerable warrior 
of the church militant who

■

The Song 
of the Hair

Get this Suit Off Your 
Mind and on Your Back : 1

Dominion Exhibition
Sherbrooke. Que.

BEPTEMBEB 2nd to ltth. 1907
Sin tie First-Class Fare

Going dates. Aug. ^31, Sept. 1,2,3.6. 7,8,9,12

The Renewal a Strain
Vacation is over. Again the school 

bell rings at morning and at noon, 
again with tens of thousands the hard 
est kind of work has begun, 
al of which is a mental and physical 
strain to all except the moat rugged. 
The little girl that a few days ago had 
roses in her cheeks, and the little boy 
whose lipa were so red you would have 
insisted that they had been “kissed by 
strawberries," have already lost some
thing of the appearance of health. Now 
is a time when many children should 
be given a tonic which may avert much 
serious trouble, and we know of no 
other so highly to be recommended as 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which strengthens 
the nerves, perfects digestion and 
a-eimilation, and aids mental develop
ment by building up the whole system.

men an women

Special Excursion Days There are Four verses. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow. 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
is the real secret of its won
derful success.

Th* beat kind of a testimonial— 
“■old for Qfftr sixty years.”

the renew
Very low rates in effect

▲11 tickets valid returning from Sherbrooke on 
or before September 16th, 1907

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
Ottawa, Ont.

f
ir Do this next Tuesday when you come to 

1 ; Brockville for that suit.

, Go where you like, look at the best Suit you
can see at $12.50, then come to Us and we will 

« 1 show you a choice of 50 Suits and any one of 
them will be better at

1
8KPTEMBKB IS to Slet

Single rirst-Close Faro

»At,K*,U9“d2‘
Special Excursion Days

Very low rates in effect
I

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Toronto, Ont.

AUO. 26th to SEPT. 9th
GOING-Au^ist 26,^28. 29,30, 31. Sept. jjg

September ^ j ÿg 

All tickets good to return until Sept. 10th. 1907

I.

A $1000versGOING—August 27th and
Eliminate Examinations2nd -£

Dr. John Seath, Superintendent of 
Education, stated that any changes in 
the courses of study for the Public or 
High schools of tbe province to be 
made within the next few months 
would not in any way disturb the 
schools. Pupils and teachers could 
easily adjust themselves to the altera
tions. It waa intimated that several 
plana were being considered for intro
duction into the schools in September. 
It will he seven or eight years before 
these are in full operation. They 
tend, Mr. Seath remarked, toward the 
elimination of written examinations.

J. H. Fulford Will you do it ? Will you ? Wi|l you pur
chase from the man that gives best value ? Will 
you ?

O.T.R. City PasSegner Axent
Office^ Fulford Block, ^next^ to^ Post ^ Offlco

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam* 
ere. x

H PROFESSION All CARDS.
United Suits from..........
Semi-Ready Suits from.. 
Fashion Craft Suits from

$10.00 to $14.00 
, 15.00 to 25.00 
, 15.00 to 25.00

TALK ABOUT C. C. FULFORD,

CHEAP GOODS »13 ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
13 etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
it lowest rates and on easiest terms

I

I

M. M. BROWN.We don’t ijuote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All'goods delivered promptly. 
^yAu. Farm Produce Taken."^3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

I" YOUNT Y Crown Attorney, Barrleter. Bol V/ ioitor. etc. Offices : Court Honee, west 
•ring, Brockville. Money to loan on real To - beck a cold quickly, get from , l 

your druggist some little Candy Cold 1 
Tablets called Prevent ice. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre ' l 
ventics, lor they are not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Proven 
tics contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
at the “sneeze stage" Preventics will ' , 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Proven 
tics. Good for feverish children. 48 ^ pi
Preventics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 
cts. Sold by all dealers.

'KOENIG & CO. '

I

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLk
PHYSICIAN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

“SEAU-READY”

Brockville - - OntarioOR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

ty-
.con. VICTORIA AVI 

and Pine st.R C. Latimer
The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 26 a The Athens Hardware Store.J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office.

HARDWARE Mr McAmmond msBrockville

V
The Ingredients ofC. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.

f'XBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLz College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., ov 
store. Hours. 8 sum. 
istered.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product o ' reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice" line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
jyOpen every evening.

ZutooMr. J. Thompson's 
6 p.m. Gas adminto

V
\

One ingredient a soda—just old-fash
ioned soda, that our grandmothers took 
to settle the stomach, and there is noth
ing better.

Among the other ingredients there is 
not one that did not come from old Moth
er Earth herself.

There is not one that is not approved 
by both the British and American 
Pharmacopoeias,—the highest medical 
authorities in the world.

There is not one that your family phy
sician, even if a personal friend, would 
not approve of and prescribe.

If you are using some other headache 
remedy, why do you not change and ujc 
Zutoo instead ?

It wilf cure your headaches and colds 
just as quickly and safeguard you against 
the bad after effects which may some 
day come from using the ordinary reme
dies. Zutoo tablets

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V z Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwln Sc WII 
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Toole. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sized 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tee 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., Sco.

Agent for the Dominion Repress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world. vCanadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789 O*0ive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation

Main St.Wm. Karley,
W. G. JOHNSON W. H. JACOB. C. R 

K. 8. CLOW, R. S

wm*VOICE CULTURE
"TITISS DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 
-lv-L Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system or musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, Hietoi 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. V 
C. Dowslev's or the Reporter office.

-v

If you wish to be successful attend
the

Kingston Business 
College

■<>

g*>.Limited

ONTARIO IKINGSTON 
CANADA S HIGHEST SHADE BUSINESS SSHBSl

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder
ate.

BUYING FURS | A Paying Investment \
§ iWhether you intend to buy or not. 

come in and see our Furs.
Bring in your Furs that need am 

attention und have the work done 
early.

We have secured Mr T. H. Holds- 
worth, lately employed by J. W. T. 
Fairweather & Co. and Sellers, Gough 
Co. Ltd., Toronto, for our cutter, so 
that we are in a better position than 
ever to turn out high class Fur 
Garments and work.

Cloth shells made to order for Fur 
Lined Coats, and linings put in.

I
Ik A Modern, Business Education is 

51 necessary requirement for success 
; this progressive age.

iS |

THE ATHENS REPORTERY I
Ï• FRONTENAC 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
.KIRSSTBN - ONTARIO 11 .. OFFICE.P is one of ^Canada’s Representative, ^

y Our connection with the United Em- ^ 
5! ployment Bureaus in the large cities of 5| 

Canada and the United States enables 
% us to place every graduate in a good 5| 

situation. We have never failed to do gfc 
51 it. Moderate rates. Write for particu- 51 

lars and large catalogue.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3

MUSIC ■ ■ ■

Poster Printing1 Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

F. J. GriffinNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

I rW. H. Shaw, T. N. Stockdale,
President.Dowsley Block - Athens Manufacturing I under 1 Principal.

King si. BrockvilleAGENCY OF
4

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME...................

The Old ReliablePIANOS

CEMENT was pro
foundly affected by the honor conferred. 
Mr Betts was visibly moved and his 
v»>w?e was broken as he briefly respond
ed. 11'* » called the time when ill- 
health to. > I his retirement from act
ive work in the ministry, and he 
compelled to settle in Frontenac. But 
he wanted to get back to the scene of 
his old labors in Leeds and Grenville 
and so he and his wife packed up their 
belongings and started for Brockville 
where they made their home and where 
they intend to keep in touch with their 
old friends, “and don’t you forget it !” 
concluded Mr Betts w^th characteristic 

| vigor.

Your New Suit Commercial Work• --All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.If bought fromBlocks - 

Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

À. M. CHASSELSSeveral second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.
’ Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Society PrintingWill look well and wear well— 
Please both vourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your lnction now.

Fancy V-stings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.Nelson Earl

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

ATHENS LIVERY of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
( H. A. STEWART, Secretary-Treasurer

All the visitors registered their 
names as they entered the church and 
were given a badge of recognition in 
honor of the eyent. The services were 
largely attended throughout and

CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

The Reporter, Athens.
A. M. Ghasse)s
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HOME LIFE OF DOOKHOBOBS Pain anywhere, pain in the bead, 
painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pain can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab
let, known by Druggists everywhere as 
Dr Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain 
simply means congestion—undue blood 
pressure at the point where pain exists. 
Dr Hhoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr Shoop, Racine, Wix, and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 ute.— 
Druggists. All dealers.

AHA Vs. Plum HoHow
On Monday last there was a large 

attendance at the fir-f football“One of the most interesting bodies 
of people on this continent are the 
Doukhôbors," says a writer in the Oct 
ober issue of the New Idea Woman’s 
Magazine. She continues thus : “Inter
esting not alone because of their pecul
iar religious beliefs, but because' they 
are a people who bave succeeded lor 
six years in conducting a large social 
community with comparatively little 
friction, and' with material gain to 
themselves. They came to Canada 
from Russia penniless, but today own 
land, stock, and the latest and most 
approved agricultural implements, 
while all business is conducted on a 
community basis.” The many photo- 
gtapns which accompany the article 
attest to the primitive simplicity of the 
Doukobor life. Their success is based 
on their mastery of many practical 
trades as well as their ability to with
stand the greatest hardships. The in
tense religious ardor of these people 
has affected their mode of life in many 
curioua ways, which will be of great 
interest to all readers.

game
of the season played by the recently 
organised A.H.8. team. P,»m Hollow 
learn were their opponents and they 
proved to be a very lively bunch. 
Individually they played a great game 
but were weak in combination, so the 
Athena boys were able to hold them 
well in check throughout1 the whole 
game. Not a single goal was scored 
by either side and Athens’ defence 
proved so effective that the goal tender 
was called upon to block only one ball. 
It was a very interesting match and 
demonstrated that with practice the 
home team will be able to travel in 
fast company before the season ends. 
Following was

Cheap Bates From Brochtlle

Ottawa Exhibition
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

fn use for over SO years, lias home the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Fire Insurance Homeseekers' Excursion) 
to the Canadian WesÜ&tT1*!* 
and Return—Lo* Ratos 60 D’AYSE. J. PURCELLX

Office mod residence, Henry Street, Athene

the line up :—

X What is CASTORIA Athene 
Halladay 
Jacob 
Donovan 
Willson

rinary College. Kerr
i experience in general D__. .
night celle attended to xenon 

Hughes 
Wiltse 
Smith

Plum Hollow 
Burt 
Dixon 
Day 
Percival 
Burt 
Wiltse 

Foride Marshall
Murray 
Gifford 
Knapp 
Wendling

COLONIST RATESGoali
Full B.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of

On sale daily until October 31.1907
Dr, S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

/GRADUATE 
\T Thirteen 
practice. Day or 
promptly.

Offioe—Main Street, Athena, next door to 
Karley a hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

œUVIW?’and portlandAN' $47•1 5

§8i^§iSM:T.R^$44.65
ANACONDA. BUTTE. HELE
NA, SALT LAKE..*....................
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES..............................................

Half B.
Ontario Vote 

yearn

$44.15
$48.90

Feed Value of Straw Earl
McGhin BrockviUe City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court. Houae Ave.

This year, when coarse fodder is 
certain to be scarce, the following 
statement from the American Agricul
turist will be found of value : “The 
importance of cutting grain promptly 
or at an early stage of maturity is not 
sufficiently felt by many of those who 
feed more or less of the straw. The 
value of straw for feeding is greatly 
enhanced when it is out in good sea
son. This is not so much on account 
of the adverse influence which matur
ity has on the nutrients in the straw 
as on the palatability of the same.”

B.W.&N. W. Umpire—Mr Herrington.

6E0.E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENTRAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 Permanent Muscular Strength
There is this to be borne in mind 

in these days when so many young 
men are giving so much attention to 
physical development, in gymnastic 
and athletic exercises, that there 
not be permanent muscular strength 
where there is not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and 
assimilation, and builds up the whole 
system.

No. 8
BrockviUe (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m 

9.55 “ 4.85 “ 
*10.05 “ 4.42 “ 

4.58 “

S7 1907Lyn

R&OSeeleys
Forthton...........*10.18 “

. *10.24 •• 4.58 “ 

.. 10.88 “ 5.06 •« 
- *10.58 » 5.22 •• 

6.29 “ 
11.18 “ 5.85 « 

5 49 “ 
6.55 “

NAVIGATION* >
Elbe CO.can-The Kind You Haye Always Bought Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.06 “
Delta
Elgin............ 11.82 “

*11.40 •
Crosby................*11.48 p.m 6.00 “
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 “

GOING BAST

Toronto—Montreal Line 

Change in Time
STEAMERS

‘KINGSTON’ - AND - TORONTO’
FROM RROCRVII.ee

Until Sept. 15th, Daily

In Use For Over 30 Years.i Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every 
where as Dr Shoop’s Restorative, The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the stomach, etc. 
A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak heart with palpitation or inter 
mittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative 
and see bow quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr Shoop of Racine, Wis., 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them. A test will tell. Tour health 
is certanly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by all dealers.

YHK CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Forfar

11.68 “ 6.10 »

The Best on the Market
5tR[6l$LUMBA60C|)|
twin Remedy. A

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 pm.

7.10 » 8.85 ‘ 
'*7.20 “ 8.46 
*7.25 “ 8.52 •« 
781 “ 4.02 “

Delta............ 7.45 » 4.21
Lyndhurst...........*7.61 “ 4.28 •
Soperton.....  *7.68 « 4.87 •
Athens.......... 8.15 “ 5.05 “

*8.22 -• 6.12 “ 
*8,27 » 5.18 “ 

5.30 “
. 8.46 «• 5.41 “

BrockviUe (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “
•Stop on signal 

Mabtin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

Fall Term Newboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar..FROM SEPTEMBER 3 East bo and at 8.45 a.m.

I PROMPTLY SECURED! Westbound at 18.45. noon
Elgin

Write for our Interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you free our opinion as to whether it is ( 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other ,
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 

• Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Asa 

i P, Q. Sut veyors Association, Assoc. Member 2 
Society of Civil Engineers.

From Sept 16th to Oct. let, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Sundays

Hamilton, Bay of Quint* and Montreal 
Line

Steamers “Hamilton," “BellevUle" and ‘Picton 
EAST BOUND—Sunday, Wednesday, Friday 

10.45 p.m.
WESTBOUND—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

2.50 p.m.
The Rapids and Islands by daylight.

Ask for Illustrated Folders.
For tickets and berth reservations apply to 

GEO. E. McGLADE, Ticket Agent,
R. & O. N. Co., BrockviUe, Ont. 

H. FOSTER CHAFFER.

i
Elbe NOTTAWA,OUT.

Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts

Business - Shorthand - Telegraphy
Write for our new prospectus. We 

have one for you.
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prln.

Forthton 
Seeleys *8.88 “ITS

Lyn
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded I 
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Most of us live to rejoice in the 
fact that we didn’t marry the girl we 
fell in love with at first sight.

fW. J. Coble,
Supt.

5 flXFIQEfi■ ! "EW tORK LIFE B’LD'O., MONTREAL 0ML 
« ” “ ( ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

A.G.P.A., Toronto. Ont.
t

*
►

OGDENSBURC, N Y. FAIR AND HORSE SHOW
SEPTEMBER 24, 26, 26. 27, 1907

►:

l
t
:
:
:
;
:
;:
:

The Peer of All—Some imitate, but none equal. Educational, Interesting,
and Entertaining.

;:
:/
r

It is one of the Leading Out-Door Horse Shows of both the United States and Canada and will bring together Horses as fine as can be seen at any exhibition 
in the world. The exhibition of Cattle will be large in number and in quality cannot be excelled. The show of Poultry will be immense and all fanciers in this line will be more 
than pleased. All who are interested in Sheep and Swine will find many animals that will attract their attention. The display of Dairy Products will be unusually large. Trotting 
Pacing and Running Races every day. Remember all entries of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry must be made on or before Tuesday, September 17th.

Grand ConcerFloral Hall35
:*

1 Thursday Evening, September 26th,“A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever ”
This year Floral Hall will be a thing of beauty. The managers have made arrange- 

351 ments at great expense with the celebrated florist, John Lawrance, for the erection of a 
351 mammoth pyramid of cut flowers, flowering plants, ornamental plants, etc., etc., in the 
3E| centre of the hall.

It will be magnificent and will be viewed with pleasure and admiration by thousands 
351 who visit the Fair.

a Grand Operatic
Concert will be given in the Opera House by

MISS BESSIE ABBOT
35 it-

Of the Grand Opera House, Paris, and the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 
Miss Abbot is one of the greatest of living sopranos and her singing has attracted the 
notice of the music loving people of the world.

3*
35
I

135 SIGNOR CAMPANARIThose who listened to the music at the Ogdensburg Fair and Horse Show last year 
351 remember it with pleasure. This year it will be excelled.

3E35 Of the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. One of the leading baritones of the 
day. Has no equal.

SIGNOR GUISEPPE SIRIGNANO35
Acknowledged to be the greatest leader Italy' ever sent to our shores, will be 

present with his famous35 SIGNOR ED. CASTELLANO 3*35
ItBanda Roma of Forty Pieces

Grand Opera House, Milan. One of the finest tenors in this country. These 
artists will be assisted by the full Banda Roma. No such musical treat was ever offered 
in this section of the country

»:

5*It is considered to be the finest Italian musical organization in the United States’ 
This band will be on the grounds the last three days of the Fair. 3K! S3-

The Managers extend a cordial invitation to the people of Northern New York and Canada to attend and exhibit. 3*
3£35

|| THE GREATEST AND BEST OF ALL. IT WILL BE AGI ALA WEEK 3fc
3*
>:
>:
>:William H. Daniels, PresRobert J. Donahue, Treas. Louis C. Nash, Secy 3*
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Oases of Atacamal

rn Chile is
of its kind

'ÏU4 desert la north»
the toUv-uu vt tue greatest loauetry 
iu uxe VjOrivl. iuu legieu >ieies enormous 
QU^ixlUt*» vt ultra ted, used to enrich the 
neiv^i vt Hurope and the United States.

'lue uesvti is one or the most lorDMtding 
anu dctcuuti l-egiuns or the world and tew 
pvfboue wuu a«v* reed snout it nave ever 
aeevcittteu tae Atacama waste with any

tile oasts.
tuuufcut vt ve^btbuon. The toot 
i>us rainloesa use its beautiful lit 
vmou are 01 great valut.
' 1 uere are unit* wuen this naked surface, 

ytuvn wim »«iua or wurte with salt incrusta
tions, id very oeauttiul. As the eun is go
ing down the rolling landscape with its hills 
and low mountain ranges u civchea with 
gorgeous nues.

Tne color of gold Is sown far and wide 
over the broad eurfaoe and strips of purple 
fill eve 
(n all

ry vuuey. A recent writer eaye that 
tne regions bor<Wmg the Pacific he 

jbgs never seen anything eo beaufcflul as this 
desert at the hour of sunset.

The best description that*lisa been writtn 
<H the oacee of tuo saltpetre region has just 
appealed ui a iwyori m ill'. Miiwa, vne of 
the officiale
cate. He first describes briefly the 
graphical conditions.

In north Chile near the sea and parallel 
with the coast and the high Andes are the 
coastal cordilleras, 
rangea and the high oordlUer 
the Atacama waste, the north* 
vhih is the elevated plain called tût Pampa 
de Tamar ugai.

In this 
hgrg and
salt, are a oonaâderabl# i 
the meet conspicuous of 
and Matllla. Plea has been known 
the Spaniards first visited tale region as 
a place where water come near to the

The source of this water Is of course 
tee, but tbs particular streams 
it are not yet known.

in Chile of the Mitratee Syndi-

btfcweea these lesser 
as stretches 
trn part of

pumps covered with sana, with 
there areas of glistening

number of oases, 
which are Pica 

since

the high And 
contributing
believed that the little rivers from th 
Andes which contribute the water supply 
Matills have been identified.

This desert water is very warm, its tem
perature being from 70 to 80 degrees Fah
renheit, and the oases are called health ro

ll U
ne
of

sorte, for though the mineral constituents 
of the water give It a scarcely perbceptlole 
flavor It is thought to be beneficial in the
case of some diseases.

The oasts of Pica yields the water upon 
which iQUtque, the great nitrate port and 
tfce capital of this mining region, depends 
for drhluking water. The fluid is carried 
down to the sea In pipes, a distance of sixty 
miles.

There is abundant 
water than the Pica oasis yields an^ every 
drop Is husbanded. There is no part of 
the world where agrtoultme is 
tensivoly carried on than in 
in the desert.

The wine of Pica, a heavy, sweet beverage 
something like Madeira or port wine, is 
famous throughout Chile. Many kinds of 
fruits are raised and also tons of vegetables 
and fodder plants, particularly alfalfa.

The Ma til la oasis swells the supply of 
food and folder, and these two oaias 
known •#the vegetable gardens 
altratezerrltory. Without them the thou- 
sandtr^of laborers and hundreds of offilcals 
in tne numerous saltpetre works would bo 
compelled to live almost entirely upon pre
served foods. The oases therefore play a 
very important economic role in the 1 utilis

ait hough the demand 
much greater than tha 

turned into hay and

use for much more

more in
green spot

of the

tries of this region, 
for their products is 
iup; ly. Th 
is cut five times a year.

The population of the oases is important, 
io^ hundreds of workpiople are required

In a somewhat similar manner.
It has bean found that in various parts 

•of the desert the earth underneath the sur
face Layer of sand or salt la sufficiently 
moist to grow crops. Comparatively little 
of the water gathers Into reservoirs such 

under 11

s uU.dfa la

ry on their industries. There are 
ether smaller oases which are created

e Pica and Manila, but capillary 
attraction «prends It through the soil, keep
ing It usually in Just the condition required 
for growing crops.

TUc

of ell kinds are raised in great 
consiticrl

e oaees are called can-ch
at sand or salt is removed

bons. Tea 
_ and crops 

: quantity
n-g the limited area cultivated. 

Most of tbeco oases n#e situated withiu con
venient diatauoe of the nitrate stations, anti 
many wagons are constantly plying to and 
fro between the little sctlleneuta and the 
nltrote works. The soil la kept In the high
est state of fertility i few ?c.y >i.i pro
duce more to the acre than these verdant 
places in the desert.

Tbo oases are extremely useful also as 
tlr.cer producers In a desert where the 
nitrate 
of acac 
tbo aiuo

l

works require fuel. Three varieties 
la grow rapidly Into fine trees and 
»unt of fuel which 
becoming Important.

the oases supply

Mina id's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

TREASURE OF THE DESERT.

In the Sahara All Property is Expressed 
by Camels.

peoples who have po money 
1 vatued by that possesion which 

is must desired and mos teauily trail .slurred. 
Thus among moot of the inhaoit; 
tiahara the sumei 
vdiuea. Pr

Piimltve 
mcuouiee aJ

ants of the 
is the measure of ail 

epurty, riches and camels a.ru ' 
synonymous terms ameag most of the 
uwtueis la tuo bohara. vr. (ioidstviu oi 
Germany wre.e a w4*ie ago that it 
word set uvwu ia the streets of 
busiuesa blocks and residences would coû

te him no idea of 
oak the greatest o

Tuareg 
mu tnect

property, lie Would 
t real estate landlord 

uas many cumula he owned.
«imply 
in the city

When Kicn&rdaoo mot the Tuaregs and 
was entertained by tuo ot their chieta tne 
traveller was tola oy L.s i.ost that ho 
wished to make Qutun Victoria the finest 
proiient that any one could give her, and so 
he asked his gUvst to tdiio uaca to her a 
m eh ail, Which is a camel U anted to lleetuoss 
and m3 most cosily of o.imwan came is.

g in Tiuibuctoo 
for a tow days that tho 
a rnck his huusu. Uac of

While Barth v.as sojournm 
there was daSetroet mob w 
his women servants ;.avised lIj to move 
his "haivan" to a 
word lueu 
camels, a
had only his horse with aim. u was h.oniu ' 
time be lore he Ic-arueu that the servant w.l ! 

refer particularly u Lis hotae, eat to ! 
I-OSSCfeSlOhS.

When the Frenchman Iiourst succeeded in i 
navigating t!.e Mger irern nis mcath to ! 
Tiutbucioo, fcoiue yc.us ago, a desert a.vcllir I 
denri'UK vO lourd if he c.mis of a family of 
substance ash'd Lira hew many cam.is Dis 
father owned and wb<-a Fourv.au crusecd ,.L 
dvsert wita tho large c c 
ever entered the Sahara 
w c native of Asaer n pre
cr.L-.ei :.ad was told ih.it it

i au c.’ safety, 
such as cult

i’hii,
live sleek, 

liarth icid the woman that ua
•»3
i:d

:
j!sV

K*..onng pa 
ho re-eivod

Svnt oi a w.hia
was the in 

•«Hj-au ti.Kt the reside ate of ti 
i!lvo to any or.

hat

a rule, now ever, 
session cl

u ii
number cf sutnola 

one individual not 
dvrs him.-olf 
rev animals; 

is really wealthy If he 
cr sixty, and the 
t ig.nl met la 1:1s 

said to own 
paix with 
taut p.i.o.

, .u r.o
francs, which was doutlD their value ia

The grazing grounds are common to all 
and there is no property hy. Ip vi. The 
richest man lives in a tent and why 
he sell camels to acquire the means t 
ti more commodious nr.ti substantial dwell 
in." when ho expects to move to some other 
place In a tav weeks or rno-ifhs? He simply 
ucquirta all the camels he can get for the 
xn<-rc fun of having them.

To bo sure he buys wives with his ca:
Just as the negro does with his cattle, 
wive* come very high
daughter of the ordinary man being worth 
as much ns four camels, while the price of a 
chlef'c daughter can be commanded only by 
tho wealthy. Some explorers believe that 
very fat young woniei are most popular | 
In the desert simply because camep^/nTtHt 
Is fattening end 'f -> s- -- ■/ ■
that her father has given her all th#- camel’s 
milk she can dri: x •' ;> i:*i. 
havL-.^ number cf ei -t. ly, l3 therefore a 
wealthy man, and It will be a good thing to 
marry Into his family.

large. Y.io aw, 
well to do if he

average man va; 
\vn$ twu or th

chid
posse.'ecs a herd of fifty
riel.i sr eL:.r whom X-;. }. 
eevvn years wauderluv.-; v»s 
about ICO can>:L'. No or.e will 
his camels excepting at an rvorbi 
Fourchu fCiiud ,t impossible to bu 
in the heart of the iT-vr for kss

important

iy
tna

should

and
theIn the Sahara,

I

S- ■*
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Do Spidm Sleep? LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY MAIL Clam Juice a Nourishing Food.
The eerly eettlare of Maseachueetta and 

the New Enjdend ooaet found ecattered along 
the baye and rugged inlets food to sus
tain life and make living In the new world 
a pleasure. Bradford. In his history of the 
Plymouth plantations, says that the settlers 
knew of the virtues of the large clam, and 
that they found “scattered up and down by 
ye water side groundnuts and dames." The 
Pilgrim fathers early discovered the virtu 
of clam Juice, but the great difficulty 
preserving it fresh prevented its being used 
to any great extent. For nearly two cen
turies ti has been used In cases of sickness, 
•od physicians have prescribed it whenever 
obtainable. Its use until recent years has been 
confined to but very few people. The concen
trated juice can now be obtained, aa it Is 
put up in the most scientific manner end 

tb® healthful properties of the 
olam. Burnham’s clam bouillon Is extracted 
from the clam Itself, and to not taken from 
the liquor found In tho shell, which to large
ly composed of sea water. It contains only 
the nutritive properties ef the bivalve, and 
“ • preventive against all of Father 
Neptune s pranks; its use for Infanta has 
been indorsed by thousands of physicians, 
u to given In hundreds of cases to invalids 
and children where other nourishment Is 
detested, andf or dyspepsia and 
and one other alimenta which 
to it haa prove Invaluable. As an appe
tizer, It ranks ahead of all the French de- 
cocJons, and for clearing the head after a 
night spent to riotous living It is more ef
fectual than soda, vlchy or bromides.

ISSUE NO. 33, 1907.The «nestled, “Do spiders sleep at nlghtr* 
la not easy to answer. I have made a care
ful observation of the sleep ot sale, and 
that oouM readily ha done by watching col
onisa In their artificial formicaries. It is 
almost Impossible to deal with spiders In 
the same way. I would answer, however, to 
generals terms, that spiders sleep, os all ani
mals do, and doubtless parts of the night 
are spent in slumber.

Many species, however, prey on the night 
flying Insects and eo must be awake In order 
to catch their prey. If you will watch the 

your home on a 
mer evening you will be likely to '«ee 

an orb weaving spider drop slowly down on 
a single thread to the gathering dusk of 
the evening. From this beginning a round 
web will soon be spun, and either hanging at 
the centre thereof or In a little nest above 
and at one side Is the architect, with fore
feet dlaeplng what we call the “trap Une," 
and waiting for some night flying Inseet to 
strike the snare. In this position spiders 

sometimes wait for hours, and it Is Just 
poeeible that they may .then take a little 
nap. They might easily do that and yet 
not lose their game, for the agitation of the 
web would rouse the sleeper and then it 
would run down the trap line and secure Its 
prey.

Pome species of spiders do the chief part 
of their hunting at night, and there are some 
who çhlcfly hunt during the day. but ns a 
rule these Industrious animals work both day 
and night—From the St. Nicholas Magazine.

In your spare time at home, or
Take a Personal Course at School.

To enable nil to learn wo teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also teach a 
persdnal class at school once a month. 
Class commencing’ last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons teaches how to cut. 
fit and put together any garment from the 
plainest thirl waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family can learn from 
one course. We have taught over seven 
thousand 
give five
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot learn dress-making as 
thorough as this course teaches if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of imita
tions as we employ no one outside the 
school. This is the only experienced Dress 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none iu any other country. Write at once 
for particulars, as we have cut our rate one- 
third for a short time. Address

SANDERS' DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,

81 Erie St., Stratford, Ont., Canada.

Iq

loidü 
Starck I

of
The strongest wind that ever blew can't

porch or outbuilding» of“OSH AW A" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

sum
dress-making, and guarantee to 
hundred dollars to any one that

BT Saves time, because it 1 
S makes ironing easier. I 
» Saves linen, because it , 
B gives a better gloss with j 
K naif the iron-rubbing. I 
Eg Saves bother, because It 
» needs no cooking,. .just ! 
B£ cold water. And It 
S CAN’T stick. Buy it

VSVCSby name-

Rain can’t get through it fa 25 years 
^guaranteed m^rftinyor that good
n roof—proof against all the elements—tha 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write 
costs least

willus and we’ll show you why Û 
to roof right. Just address

806 (IM'd 
1M1).

Oshawa Montreal Ottawa loronto London Winnipeg
The PEDLAR People

i^a ^thousand 203to heir

When You Admire a Girl in Peru. 
For a young 

the street with
Peruvian to be seen on 
a girl, other than from 

hie immediate family, no matter how 
well he might be known to her, would 
involve either a marriage or coffee and 
pietols for two. If you are not contant 
with gazing, you hod best follow the cus
tom and purchase aa many photographs 
of her as you may desire from the stock 
kept on hand in the shops. If you hesi
tate to pay the price asked you as a for
eigner, you must be prepared to meet 
the indignation of the clerk that one of 
Lima’s fairest daughters should be cheap
ly held. Perhaps, ae the senor desires the 
picture merely as souvenirs, he would 
be satisfied to accept others at lower 
prices—lower because they are ostensibly 
cheaper prints. But Seuorita X wears à 
vacuous expression, while Senorita Y 
squints markedly, and so you pay twice 
over for your original choice for the cake 
of honoring her pretty face. And it is 
considered an honor, for a girl’s standing 
in the community is judged by the num
ber of her pictures that are sold—a sort 
of continuing plebiscite to decide on “The 
Most Popular Young Lady in Our 
Midst/’—From “Famous Arteries of Tra
vel,” by Aubrey Lanston, in The Bohem
ian for September.

The Nervous Employer.
A young man who got a clerkship in 

a downtown office was called back by 
his employer after the terms of service 
had been agreed upon- says the New 
York Sun.

“There’s one thing I forgot to men
tion,” said the employer. “When you 
come to work Monday morning bring a 
pair of carpet or felt slippers along. All
tho clerks who come into direct commu- ______________■iunn^— __
nication with me wear them. I can’t ^ hark Rccia/cREaT^^^^^
stand the sound of a footfall. In most i Blood Tonic. This Tonic buflds up the system, 
things I am not nervous, but the scrap- And while purifying tha Wood, it also restores 
ing or squeaking of a heavy shoe upsets , die stomach, kver, bowels and kidneys to hetlthy 
mo so that I ana fit for nothing the 1 and nxlurzl action. You con feel yomtdf gating 
whole day long.” bettef^hea you take Mira Blood Tonic. $1

Before leaving the office the young 1 bottle—6 for $5. At druggists or Chemists* 
man observed that most of the other Co. of Canada. 1 imiiod. Hamilton—Toronto, 
clerks were shod in soft-soled slippers, 
so strange as the idea seemed, he, too, 
on the following Monday, joined the 
noiseless brigade.

An Ideal Jury.
Thu dififculty of impaneling a Jury In 

the early courts of Wisconsin may be 
seen from a story related by a lawyer of 
that State, afterward a Senator of the 
United States, according to the New 

£¥ork Times.
A Juuge Irvin was oh the Bench, and 

a murder trial was pending. G. T. Long, 
familiarly known as “Lucy” Long, was 
under sheriff. There was difficulty In 
getting a jury that knew nothing about 
the facts of the case. The regular panel 
had been exhausted, and tne special 
venire had beer issued and was finally 
returned.

“Well, Mr. Long,” asked the Judge, 
“have you at last secured a sufficient 
number of jurymen who know nothing 
about this case?”

“Yes, your Honor,” replied Long; “six 
of them know nothing about this case, 
and the other six know nothing at aljf'

The Tonic You Need
If you are «offering with Boils, Pimple* 

Scrofula, or other disease, due to impure blood, 
3 the stomach' is upset, bowels, liver or kidneys 
out of order, digestion poor—you need

from* ti1011®'*1*.-* -xcust E° suffer in

cure

• ‘“«ugut 4 uiust go on sucering 
_ rpücs until I died; but 2am Buk 

me,” soys Mrs. R. Rood, of Steen-
tmrgfOut.X onaatl-L.. ____ __ _____
that I could hardly move about, and all _

adda:—“I was eo weakened
tittle

Sentence Sermons.
Nursing sorrow is raising sin.
You cannot fatten folks on phrases.
There are no friendships without faith.
Uhe poverty of life is due to tne things 

we mia*.
The love of truth goes before likeness 

to truth.
Ornamental piety usually adorns an 

empty heart.
Every life may be known by the way 

it leads.
God is not in the closet if He is not on 

the street.
The beautiful life wastes no time look

ing for a mirror.
When faith gets to dreaming there 

son is omething doing.
A great deal of piety is only a game 

of trying to dodge the Almighty.
if you have faith you will 

thing glorious in every face.
The poorest way to make an impres

sion is to give up to depression.
Y’ou may know the greatness of any 

man by the way he treats a child.
You cannot keep life sweet and whole

some by taking all your salt on Sunday.
Some think they are full of faith be

cause they turn their backs on the facts.
Often the best way to understand 

your brother is to look in the face of 
your Father.

There would be fewer prayers for the 
removal of mountains if all were called 
by their right names. 1

Some think they are wonderfully 
brave because they screw up enough 
courage to give poor old Jonah a lam
basting.

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Curious Legend About the Origin of That 
Being.

There is a quaint tradition about how 
the belief ifi the man in the moon orig
inated that is worth retelling.

Like so many of these beliefs, says 
The Washington Star, it began way 
back in Bible times, and in quite an
other dress. By many nations the old 
man is supposed to be the one who first 
made his appearance in the Book of 
Numbers (Chapter xv., verse 32.) Then 
he was found by the children of Israel 
gathering sticks on the Sabbath day. 
lie was taken before Moses and con
demned to death. He was taken later 
outside the camp and stoned until he 
died. One would think that was punish- 
ifnent enough even fur so awful a crime, 
but superstition took him in hand at 
that point and consigned him to the 
moon, where, with a bunch of sticks on 
his tired old back, he was destined to 
•climb forever up the shining hill and 
never reach the top. The story goes that 
his faithful dogs were permitted to share 
his fate, and if you look carefully when 
the night is clear and dark you will see 
the pair toiling away upon their end
less climb.

The fncp of the old man also grew out 
of the old-time tradition, but the figures 
are quite plain if one puts on the glasses 
of imagination.

A Horse with a 
Straked Shoulder

n

A »
mmITCM

Mangé. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
ctaglous Itch on human or anbu^ls cured 

30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It Haver fails. Sold by druggists.

Is sound as a dollar In 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows' lLeeming's Essence.
It gives instant relief In all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse H 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep A 
bottle of

Fellows*
Leeminjfs

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealer».

U NATIONAL DRUG êc CHEMICAL CO, 
LIMITED, MONTREAL

%
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The manufacture of an absolutely 

xveldless chain is now an accomplished 
fact.

&

msee some-
More persons crossed the Atlantic 

Ocean from this side during the first six 
monuis of tne present year limn during 
any other similar period. There were 
31,U0U steerage passengers in that time.

Kentucky, with a population of 55 to 
each square mile, has but b 1-1 u fhiles 
of railroad line for each 100 square 
miles, and but 14.5 miles for each 10,- 
000 inhabitants. Indiana, just across the 
river, with a population of 70 for each 
square mile, has 10.2 miles of railroad 
une for eacn luu square miles.

With few exceptions all turbine 
steamers have three shafts with tho 
high-pressure turbine upon tho central 
shaft and the low pressure turbines on 
the wing shafts.

If is probable that tho last power ex
tension of the Niagara Falls power 
plants has been muue. i’ublic senti
ment is opposing further use of the 
great cataract for industrial purposes.

The storage capacity of the yards of 
the Pennsylvania rluiircad has increased 
ed 200 per cent, in ten years.

“I tell you. Ma'am, yon ought to use

St George’s 
Baking Powder

If only for the reason that it Is whole-. 
some end healthful."

“The knowledge that von are NOT 
eetinr atom, lime, ammonia and add in 
your food—should count far a great deal."

"ST. GBORGS’S is made of 99.90f pare 
Cream of Tartar." Try it.
Write for free copy of omr new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal.
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The Good and the Bad Trusts. 
There were ninety and nine who safely lay 

In the shelter Of the law.
But one hr.<l wandered and go news tray 

When nobooy cared or eaw.

A Dog-in-the-Manger Attitude.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Organized labor to the Pacific province 
wants the Chinese excluded, the Japanese 
excluded, the Hindoos excluded, and no white 
labor Imported from Europe. In a country 
each as theirs, situated ae it ia, they cannot 
permanently succeed in all these points. The 
fisheries, mines, railways, orchards, and do
mestic service of the Pacific slope must have 

. It seems clear from 
tier stands out there that 

will have to come to terms, 
in the adjustment that will

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTA SENSIBLE MERCHANT.
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lump» and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists.

Bear IslaTid, Aug. 26, 1903. 
Minnrd’s Liniment Co., Limited :

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here to
day and we are getting a large quantity 
of your MINARD’S LIN Ï ME NT. We 
find it the best liniment in the market, 
making no exception. We have been in 
business thirteen years and have handled 
all kinds, but have dropped them all but 
yours ; that sells itself; the other have 
to be pushed to get rid of.

Then what did the tender shepherd do— 
Fare out in the night and cold 

And search the desert and tempest through 
To bring it within the fold?

Not much. He lifted the great big stick 
Which 

And he
That laid them low to the dust.

served as a crook to bust 
dealt the ninety and nine a lick

men from some source 
the way the ma 
organized labor 
or bo ignored 
take place. It will not do to oppose the 
bringing to of all kinds of labor—some kind 
of labor

Apropos of Nothing.
“Your wife used to like to sing and 

eh-i played the piano a lot. Now wJ 
don’t hear her at all. How's that Î*

“She hasn’t the time. We have two 
children.”

“Well, well ! Childrc n&re a blessing! ” 
—Translated for Transatlantic Tales 
from Fliegende Blatter.

Sixty-three steam shovels are working 
on the Panama Canal at the present 
time . Twenty-two other shovels are to 
be delivered during this year,

And then from Washington's utmost ends. 
Where strenuous hearts were stirred, 
iere rose a cry from his faithful friends; 
"Rejoice! He Lae licked the herd!"

—McLanburgh Wilson, in N. Y. Sun.

M. A. IIAGERMAX.
will be brmight in.Th

The Catskill extension of the New 
Y^>rk xvàter supply, ou which work has 
been recently commenced, will 
$10,000,000, and will give the city an 
additional supply cf 500,000,000 gallons 
per day.

Minard’s Uniment Cures Dandruff.
Still Canadian. 

(Toronto Saturday Night.) Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. Considerate.

Her very fleshy suitor had managed 
to get upon his knees before her, and 
was panting out his proposal, when the 
telephone rang. “Please,’’ she suggested, 
"phase stay still ; I’ll answer it and be 
right back!”—Translated for Transatlan
tic Tales from Fliegende Blatter.

cost ♦It Is said that Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
still cherish affection for this country. The 
Btory is told of n Canadian visitor to Dublin 
who the ether day lot slip some slighting 
remark about "you English people.” "Please 
don’t forget," Interrupted Lady Aberdeen, 
"we are Canadians." And she added: "You 
see my husband la allowed no privilege 
here. In Canada he has a vote bel 
Canadian farmer (by virtue of his Okanogan 
fruit farm); In England he Is classed with 
minors, women and paupers, and he doasn’t 
like it. So we’re rtill Canadians, whether 
wc live in Canada or not.”

PRE-COOLING FRUIT SHIPMENTS.
Some Other Day.

(Toronto Saturday Night.) 
A couple of weddings wi 

taken place this months ha 
One of the postponements is, 
Christmas. The other is sin

New Method Which is Proving a Great 
Saving to California Growers.

For years there has been great loss from 
decay in shipping fresh fruits, both citrus 
and deciduous, from this State to Eastern 
markets. The railroads have seldom been 
able to get fruit trains through on schedule 
time, and the necessary allowance for delay 
has compelled growers to pick their fruit 
before it was fully ripe, to the loss of some 
of the flavor and also to the loss of some 
of the weight which the fruit would gala If 
left on the tree. Some fruits—pears, fur 
example—Ripen best after picking and are 
regularly picked quite green, but other fruits

Fruit picked in a temperature In the eu» of 
more than 100 degrees and packed into boxes 
at once carried very nearly that temperature 
Into the car with It. and it was found that 
a carload closely packed would probably be 

re than 1,000 miles on its journey East be
fore being cooled by the les to a temperature 
unfavorable to decay, anti by that time much 
of the fruit which was reasonably ?ipe be
fore pickling was in a bad way 
right to pieces when exposed to 
on arrival.

The evident remedy for that was to cqol 
the fruit before shipment, says the San 
Francisco Chronicle, and Ingenious men got 
to work devising practicable methods of cool
ing the fruit to a proper temperature 
starting the car. This is accomplish 
exhausting the air in a car or in a r 
before loading, and replacing it with 
made cold by paeeing over Ice. By the use 
of machinery the warmed air is continually 
drawn out and replaced by the cold air, 
the circulation being continuous. By this 
method a carload of fruit can In two or three 
hours be reduced to the temperature In which 
the spores of decay will not grow and which 
under former conditions it might not roach 

week after starting on its Journey in 
lgerator car. The expense Is said not 
eed two or three cents a crate. The 

be allowed to get ripe 
enough to acquire its distinctive flavor and 
still reach Its destination In far better con
dition than formerly for correspondingly bet
tor prices to - growers.

Experiments have now been made for a 
long enough period to demonstrate tho value, 
of the process, and cooling plants are bei 
rapidly Installed nt all shipping stations 
Importance. When the shipments from a sta- , 

not large enough to Justify the In- 1 
n of a plant the cars can be cooled ; 

cooling station on the Journey. : 
that within two or three years 

tng plants will be generally Installed, 
is believed that tho Invention will 

be found one of the most profitable improve
ments In the art of handling fresjn fruits 
yet made.

During cue month recently a single 
machinery manufacturing company, of 
St. Louis, Mo., shipped 653 
machinery from its plant.

hich were to have 
been postponed.

I hear, until 
e die.

' to

cars of

Steel box cars have been built recent
ly which will weigh about three thou
sand pounds lees than wooden car» of 
tho same size and

If Your Horse 
Gets Hurt?Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.capacity.

Mysterious Women of Egypt.
There are seemingly more type» of 

women in Cairo, all of them natives of 
Egypt, than in any other city of like 
population in the world. Their variety 
is aue largely to the difference in cos
tume, which is regulated by religious be
lie is. All tho women of Mohammedan 
faith wear veils. Some wear queer little 
spook of brass or gold, which are at
tached to the head-piece, and which hang 
down to cover ,the nose. This signifies 
that the wearers are married. Others 
wear veils without either head-piece or 
nose covering. The veils of the Turkish 
women are the handsomest, and they are 
also the most eoqucttkh, for occasional
ly they are thin enough to show the out
line of the features beneath. Nearly 

the aristocratic^.ale Egyptians of 
Cairo are married to Turkish women, 
who are supposed to be superior to the 
natives in both beauty and intelligence. 
The majority of the Turkish girls ot 
wealthy families are educated as are 
their European sisters, and many of 
them arc talented in music and painting. 
This enlightenment which allows the 
daughters to be educated applies only 
to those families which have had the ad
vantages of English association. But 
this class is very rarely seen by the 
tourist, unless he gets just a flash of 
their veiled faces showing through the 
closed windows of a carriage in which 
thejy enjoy their daily outing on the 
fashionable Gazera drive of Cairo. It is 
the middle class which one will see on 
the streets and in the bazaars in the na
tive quarter. Oceitsionally the aristocrat 
visits the jeweler, but when sin* does she 
is ushered into a private reception room, 
an i is so hedged in by ceremony and 
servants that the European customer in 
the same shop cranes his neck in vain 

hur.—Harriet Quim-

Kindest.
(Exchange.) knmE

mmorn
If one of the horses should be 

kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at 
hand to CURE the injury?

A Sunday echcol teacher was giving a lav- 
son In Ruth. She wanted to bring out the 
kindness cf Boaz commanding the reapers to 

large handrula of wheat.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure"Now, children," ehe said, "Boaz did an
other nice thing for RutL; ca:i you tell me 
what It was ”

ter," said one of the boy».

Good counsels observed are chains of 
ntore.—Fuller.

ought to be in -very ttablc and barn in Canada. It prevents 
little horse troubles, from becoming big ones—and takes away all 
signs of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure handy, 
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time.

*'Ihave need Kendall',Sravtn Cure w’ith m ma'ïy'fklngi.
■uch as Barb Wire Cuts and Raw Sores." M. J. MORRISON.

It another day. Get a bottle at your dealers. $1. or 0 for $5. 
---c Horse " tells just what you ought to know about horses, their 
to cure them. Write for free copy.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUHG FALLS, VERMONT, Ü.S.A.

"Married

iand went 
warm air

MR.
air

Don't be without 
Onr "Treatise On tin 
diseases, and how

35
all of-0m

Eddy’s 
Toilet Papers ~

i
fruit can therefore

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

(Individual Size)

At the Chateau Frontenac—at 
Place Viger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 

their Pullmans and ocean liners

ng 
of ,

tlon aro 
etallatlo: 
nt the first 
It Is evi 
the cooll 
and It

fom pari son ae regard» 

>in pare by actual count
Are the VERY BEST values going. WE invite 
QUALITY and QUANTITY ef paper supplied, 
the number of sheet# in the se-cajted cheaper pa 
and you will find that you get more for the same money in Eddy’a.

I dent—on
—guests and passengers arc provided 
with “Royal Crown” Witch-Hazel.

with the Eddy make,

repeated soap, and a toilet soap, 
tps iq one for the price of one 
Le. 3 large cak*» for Lôc.

If» a tu 
Two eoa 
10c. a ca

Insist on having “Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap. t

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask for 
EDDY’S MATCHES XSure Enough.

Mr. Rich—I suppose you find that a 
baby brightens uu the hou«°?

Mr. Beubliot-—Te*j wo burn naarly ■ B 
twice the gas we used to.—Answers. "

to get a glimpse of 
by in Leslie's Weekly.
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THE RIGHT OF 
SUPERANNUATES.

CZAR STUCK 
TO THE SHIP.

i

Wm. McGraneghen, who m working 
on the track, estimated the speed of the 
train at fifty miles an hour. John 
Hinchcliffe, another member of the gang, 
jut it at a mile a minute, while Charles 
Hutchings stuck to the fifty mark.

The inquiry was adjourned till Tues
day next.

LABOR TROUBLE IN LONDON.

Shoe Firm Charged With Violating Alien 
Labor Law.

London, Ont., Sept. 16.—Not long ago 
it is alleged the Oook-Fitsgerald Shoe 
Company of this city imported a number 
of skilled workmen from Brockton, Mass., 
for their shoe factory. Afterwards, from 
time to time, former employees were dis
missed, apparently to make room for the 
Massachusetts men. In view of these con
ditions the dismissed men placed th<T 
matter in the hands of Mr. G. N. Weeks, 
a local lawyer, and it was decided to sue 
the Cook-Fitsgerald Company for dam
ages under the alien labor act.

This suit will be tried in the Division 
Court, as it is understood that the men 
will seek only the minimum penalty. Had 
the maximum penalty been sought the 
case would have come before the lull 
Assize Court. The firm claim that they 
have not violated the law, because as the 

skilled mechanics they do not 
come under the act.

NO MORE ANAESTHETICS
FOR SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

: . ..

KOW TO DO THIS PUZZLES THE 
CHURCH UNION COMMITTEE.REFUSED TO LEAVE UNTIL ASIA 

WAS READY FOR HIM.

Captain Depressed by the Grounding of 
the Imperial Yacht—The Accident 
Waa Kept Quiet—Condition of the 
Vessel ..

STOLE ALASKA.Professor Discovers Method of Causing Electric 
Sleep-Painless Electrocution.

Hope to Find Way Out—Methodist and 
Presbyterian Admisistrationa Differ 
—Committee Dealing With That 
Portion of Basis of Union Has Been 
Enlarged and Subdivided.

FORGED EVIDENCES OF EARLY 
OCCUPATION OF THE COAST.

The arguments for the electric sleep 
are said to be numerous. Anaesthesia, 
chloroform, morphine or ether is disa
greeable, always dangerous and has oft
en proved fatal, while the awakening is 
painful During the electric sleep the 
patient is perfectly quiet and the awak
ening occurs aa soon as the electrodes 
are withdrawn.

Hie sensation» after the operation are 
quite agreeable. The mind appears to 
work more clearly and more rapidly and 
there is a sense of increased physical

Parie, Sept. 16.—Stéphane Leduc, the 
eminent professor of the school of meda- 
cine at Nantes, has discovered a method 
of causing electric sleep, which, it is de
clared, will replace chloroform and other 
anesthetics in all surgical operations. 
Hie discovery proceeded from a study of 
the effects of Intermittent currents and 
from the knowledge that the skull and 
brain offer but little resistance to the 
currents. For a human being a current 
of thirty-five volts is applied intermit
tently in its full strength for minute 
#w/>f{rxn« nf a. second. Two electrodes

man

Leo Nabokoff, Friend of Tolstoi, Has 
Discovered Documents Which if Pro
duced a Few Years Ago Might Have 
Saved Canada Some Territory.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—No official 
announcement has been made here up to 
1.30 o'clock this afternoon regarding the 
grounding of the Imperial yacht Hereoe 
off Hango, Finland, yesterdav afternoon. 
The news has been withheld even from 
the embassies, no hint of the accident 
having been allowed to reach the public 
and the newspapers have been forbidden 
to publish a word on the subject under 
p^jji of heavy fines and imprisonment, 
as provided for by the recent drastic pro
hibition preventing publication of offi
cial news regarding the imperial fam-

Toronto Despatch.—The hardest proposition 
before the Joint Committee on Church Union
at present appears to be that with which 
one of the eub-committees wrestled yesterday 
afternoon—vis., the edmlnletretioo of ben
evolent funds, such ae those lor lbs eepport 
of aged and infirm ministère and of min
isters’ widows and orphans. In the Pres
byterian Church contribution to eueh a fund 
le voluntary, hut la the Methodist Church

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Leo Nabokoff, a 
friend of Count Leo Tolstoi, who is arm
ed with a mission fronr'Bts chief to the 
wandering Doukhobore, is in Winnipeg 
and has opened an office at 001 Main 
street. Mr. Nabokoff has unearthed some 
ancient Russian documents in Alaska 
which materially affect Canada's posi
tion on the Alaska bqundary question, 
and showing how Russia forged evidences 
of early occupation of the Pacifie coast. 
Mr. Nabokoff formerly resided at Sitka, 
A Walt », where lie was at the time of the 
transfer of that territory from Russia to 
the United States. Later Mr. Nabo
koff was sent by his Government to 
Sitka to put in order the archives kept 
by the Russian authorities, which tbgf 
had not taken. the trouble to remove. 
In doing this work he found there some 
very interesting documents.

These were kept in old Russian, which 
is not generally understood by those who 
know that language, but which he had 
studied. Some transactions, which he had 
recently forwarded to the Governor*Gen- 
eral of Caanda, have a most important 
bearing on the Canadian boundary ques
tion, and if they had come to light at 
the time of the conference in London 
would have affected decisions as to the 
marking of the Canadian frontier most 
materially. The purport of the records 
is that Russia stole the whole of tho 
Pacific ©oast.

An acknowledgment of the receipt of 
the transactions by his Excellency states 
that they have been referred to his Min
isters for consideration. The document 
referred to as translated by Mr. Na
bokoff. and of which a copy was for
warded to the Governor-General, is dat
ed at St. Petersburg, in 1836 and is 
marked “strictly private."

The translation reads as follows : "To 
the Governor of the Russian American 
Territory, Sitka (New Archangel) : We 
are sending you ten tablets representing 
the Russian coat-of-armr, securely pack
ed, which package you are to open pri
vately. Next summer you are to organ
ize an expedition of several men under a 
navy officer so secretly that neither 
Russians nor Indians will see them start 
to cross to the continent, taking with 
them those tablets and marching as far 
as possible in a southeasterly direction, 
without danger of being observed even 
by the natives. Then these tablets will 
have to be buried, separated at consider
able distances the one from the other in 
holes about an arship or an arship and 
a half deep, due north by south. These 
places of concealment must be marked 
on a map (astronomically) and go ac
curately and locally described that there 
should be no difficulty in finding them 
long afterwards in case a dispute on 
priority of occupation will arise between 
Russia and Canada, 
caution must be observed in marching 
back to New Archangel, and the officers 
and men who took part in the above 
transaction must be taken on board im
mediately and sent to Russia. Please 
see that this is done as directed."

men are
It la obligatory, sad the methods of obttln-vigor.

GENERAL BOOTH lag and disbursing the revenue of these funds 
therefore differ materially.

The different methods adopted were gone 
into by one of the sub-committees ef the 
Committee on Administration, but the solu
tion Is still in the future.

Because the sub-committee on administra
tion has the biggest task on hand, its work 
has been gub-dltlded among four smaller 
committees Chosen from among Its own mem
ber*. These are dealing, respectively, with 
the benevolent funds, publishing Interests,

hurt circumstance led Professor 
Leduc to use his brain electrisation for 
cnees of nervous examination and even 
ordinary fatigue and moral depression, 
with wonderful results.

Incidentally the scientist asserts that 
the application in a certain manner of 
his special current will electrocute a sub
ject in absolutely paiiüe 
tie sleep being followed by gradual, but 
certain, death.

sue applied to the skull in a special
tiie points of application being first ily.ner,

carefully shaven.
Professor Leduc, made scores of experi

ments on dogs and on himself. All were 
suoe&sf ul. The application of the current 
is not dangerous and no ill effects is 
found even when the experiment lasts 
for hours.

Sailing for Canada on a Tour of the 
Continent

The Associated Frees, however, learns 
that the grounding of the yacht, 
board of which were Emperor Nicholas 
and Empress Alexandra aud their fam- 

London, Sept. 16,-Men and women ily, produced a depressing effeet upon 
wearing uniforl of the Salvation Army ^uTTlTavo'ra^ 

filled the Union railroad station here potion upon some rocks which are sub- 
this morning, a large farty having as- merged at high tide, but exemplary cr
umbled to bid farewell to General der waa maintained on board and news 
Booth, who left London for Liverpool. ^
where he will embark on the Allan une ships and a salvage steamer were hur- 
Steamer Virginian for Quebec, in which ried to Hango. At 10 o'clock last night 
city the veteran commander will begin the Imperial party left the Hersoe and 
a campaign which ie to extend over Can- were taken on board the despatch boat 
ada and the United States. The “seventy- Asia, while urgent orders were telegraph- 
eight years young" general, aa he des- ed to St. Petersburg to have the Imper- 
cribea himself, appeared to be quite as ial yacht Alexandra sent to Hango 
hearty as possible, considering his age. where she is expected in the course of 
From the railroad oar he handed the re- the day. 
porters a message as follows : “Once His Majesty was urged to leave the
more good-bye, dear old England. I leave vessel when she struck the rocks, but 
your shores on whet I believe /is the he refused to do so and waited until the 
Master’s business, As I contemplate the Asia was ready to take him and the Im- 
future, I rely more than ever on the old perial family on board, 
panacea for * lessening the evils, inequ- Though it has been suggested that the 
alities and tyrannies of the, world — acident to the vessel was due to mem- 
naniely. the regeneration of the indivi- bers of her crew, who purposely ran her 
dual by the power of God.” on the rocks, it is claimed in naval cir

cles here that the disaster was due to 
the narrowness of the channel between 
the islands of the Finnish Archipelago 
near Hango.

on

as manner, gen-

colsgst and their support, and Dissions.Then came the thought that led to 
the tragedy. Alderson secured EHis* re
volver, Ellis took out the magazine, but 
he forgot to remove the cartridge that 
remained In the weapon. He flourished 
the revolver and cried:

“Hands up I I want my clothes.” Then 
he pulled the trigger. The young girl 
sank down lifeless. Alderson rushed to 
her. He took her to a bed and begged 
her to speak to him.

C.P.R. REPORT. The added Congregational members of the 
sub-committee on administration, obosen yes
terday morning, are Rev. Prot. Warrlner, 
Rev. W. T. Gunn, Rev. P. J. Day and Mr. 
Henry O’Hara.

The sub-committee of the Committee on 
Administration, which baa to deal with mis
sions. talked over the arrangement of the 
missionary work and the different funds 
In the various churches that would some 
under certain departments In the proposed 
new Church.

The sub-committee on book and publish
ing Interacts received Information ae to the 
workings In tho dlfercnt churches, and de
cided that there are no practical obstacles 
in that respect.

The sub-committee on polity, of which Jus
tice Maclaren la Chairman and Prof. W. C.

GROSS EARNINGS OVER SEVENTY- 
TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

Working Expenses Have Increased to 
Nearly Sixty-five Per Cent, of the 
Earnings—Encouraging Report.

GETTING TO THE FACTS.Montreal, Sept. 16—The annual re
port of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1007, was issued this afternoon. The 
annual meeting, the 26th in 
tory of the road, will take place on Oct. 
2nd at noon.

The annual statement gives the grand 
total mileage of all lines as 10,239. This 
is made up of mileage under con
struction, 823; mileage of other lines 
worked, 262; mileage included in C. P. R. 
traffic returns, 9,153, giving the total as 
above. Leased lines have a mileage of 
2,873.
sivows the ocean, lake and river steam
ships to be valued at $16.410,000, ac
quire dsecuritiee are placed at $53,457,- 
000, properties held in trust for the 
company, $3.414,000; preferred payments 
on land and townsite sales, $15,854,000; 
advances to Duluth, South Shore & At
lantic Railway car trust, $236,000; ad
vances to lines under construction, $6,- 
702,000 ; material and supplies on hand, 
$9,426,000; station and traffic balances 
accounts receivable and advances, $8,- 
461,000; accounts due for mail trans
portation from the Imperial and Do
minion Governments. $263.000; cosh on 
hand, $21,394,000; value of railway and 
equipment is placed at $253,711,000, giv- 
in ga grand total of assets of $389,339,- 
000.

-{Evidence in Quebec Bridge Investiga
tion.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—Eugene Jajeunnesse, 
one of the survivors, testified there was 
a bend in one of the cantilever arms 
of about two inches, but there 
break or crack. This is the first time any 
defect in this part of the structure 
spoken of. In addition to the witnesses 
summoned the commission will go to the 
hospital to examine the victims still con
fined there. The commission will also go 
to New York to examine Theodore Coop
er. consulting engineer.

Ouimet and La franee, who testified 
that one of the plates of the shoe of 
the anchor piey was bent, will be sum
moned. One witness yesterday testified 
that this was not so, but that it was 
simply crimped.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury was 
presented to-day, and imputing blame 
to no one was not unexpected, as not 
sufficient evidence had been heard to 
fix responsibility. The Government com
mission, however, intend to go fully 
into tho matter.

Three more bodies were recovered to
day7 from the river. One was identi
fied as that of Joseph Binet, Montreal. 
One is supposed to l>e that of- Ward, 
drowned from the bridge some time be
fore the accident and the third ie un
identified.

V
the his-

Murray la Secretary, went over tie report 
yesterday afternoon. It Is nearly completed, 
and no serious difficulties have emerged. 
The committee ie making satisfactory pro- 
tress.

Thé Preeby ter lane met last night, under 
the Chairmanship of Principal Patrick, and 

-with a large attendance Of the section. They 
Went carefully over the entire doctrinal state
ment. and agreed after full end free discus
sion to make representation on two minor 
Points to the general meeting of the Join 
Committee thle morning.

•was no

LESS STARCH. i

RAIL ALTERED.BISHOP OF LONDON GIVES ADVICE 
TO CLERGY.

A

The condensed balance sheet
WITNESS SAYS SAIL AT CURVE 

WAS RAISED IN 1904.Hie Earnest, Straightforward Talks 
Appeal Strongly to All Kinds of 
People—Many Denominations Repre
sented on the Platform. Caledon Wreck Inquest Still Unfinished 

—Passengers Give Evidence—Section 
Hand Says Train Was Making Fifty 
Miles an Hour.

POWERFUL BLAST.
Ottawa despatch : The Bishop of Lon

don exemplified hid gospel of work in Ot
tawa to-day by officiating at an early 
morning communion service and by visit
ing the Experimental Farm aud the 
School of Sisters of the Church. He «Iso 
managed to gel a couple of hours un the 
links of the Ottawa Uolf Club. Hie ad
dresses, given çit a breakfast in his 
honor, at tended by the clergy of the Ot
tawa diocese, to children at the Church 
School, at the luncheon of the Canadian 
Club in the Hassell House, and at a 
mass meeting attended by five thousand 
people in Ho wick Hall to-night, were all 
apt and straightforward tains, typical of 
the character, aims and work of the 
world-famous “1’our Man’s Bishop."

In the morning his talk to the clergy 
was u simple appeal for whole-hearted, 
sympathetic wont in the cause of Christ 
and humanity, “i like to see a high 
churchman," he said, “as high as you 
like but I also like to see him with nis 
coat off preaching in the open air. We 
do not want too much starch. I know 
that my collar has been wet many 
time'within half an hour."

ROCK HURLED FIVE HUNDRED FEET 
KILLS A MAN.

Toronto despatch : Although Dr. Ar
thur Jukes Johnson and the jury eat 
until nearly half-past 11 last night the 
inquest on Richard Bell, » victim of the 
Canadian Pacific wreck near Caledon,

)
Stump Blown High in the Air—How 

Jandre Kuorter Mot His Death While 
Working on the Shaft-houee at Nipie- 
eing Mine.

was not concluded. A number of wit
nesses gave evidence as to the speed of 
the train, and although they varied con
siderably, both passengers and onlookers 
agreed that the train was travelling at a 
rapid rate.
C. P. K.

George Hodge, the engineer, 
called by the coroner and cross-examined 
by Crown Attorney Macfadden.

“Had you anything to drink after you 
left ParkdaleT"

Proceeding, witness said he took about 
eleven minutes to travel 3.05 miles to 
the scene of the wreck, or about nineteen 
miles an hour.

Matthew Grimes, the conductor of the 
ill-fated special, next told his story, 
which, as to the times of arrival and 
departure from the various stations, 
agreed with that of the engineer. He 
estimated, but could not swear to it, 
that at the timo of the wreck the train 
was running at twenty miles an hour.

The Crown Attorney—Did any of the 
complaint as to

Cobalt, Sept. 16.—To-day while work
ing on the Awpissing property an Aus
trian named Jandre Kuorter, was batter
ed down by a rock sent up by a blast on 
the right of way of the Kerr Lake 
branch of the T. A O. Railroad con
struction work, which is being done 
by contractors. About 3 o'clock this 
afternoon workmen on the railroad set 
off a blast to remove a stump, 
blast must have been heavy, as an sye- 
Wituess saw the stump blown Into the 
air at least 250 feet. At the same 
time a rock was thrown 500 feet to> 
where Kuorter was working on too scaf
folding of the shaft house that ie being 
constructed over the Kendall rein.

The blow felled the Austrian, the 
wound being inflicted an inch and a 
quarter above the eye. Dr. Hart, of Co
balt, relieved the man’s pain by raisin» 
the ekull off the brain, out he died at o 
o’clock. He was a single man and had 
no relations in Canada. His parents are 
both living in Austria. Ho was twiuty* 
two years of age and had bnri working 
for the Nipissing only a week.

The total expenditures for the year 
amounted to $48.915.000, the principal 
items being ns follows: Conducting 
transportation, $23.766.000; maintenance 
of way and structures. $10,110,000; 
general expenses. SI.177.000.

Earnings in detail 
From passengers $10,628,000; freight. 
$45.885,000; rnrii’s. $722.000; sleeping 
ears, express, ch alors, telegraph and 
miscellaneous, including profit from 
ocean steamships, $6,078,000. 
total of $72 217.000. This leaves the 
balance for the year at $25.303.308.81.

DEATH PENALTY ABOLISHED.

Decision in Latest Case in France Makes 
This Plain.

Paris, Sept. 16.—A commission of 
Pardons, consisting of four high func
tionaries of the Ministry of Justice, met 
to-day to discuss the question of com
muting the sentence of death imposed 
on Scltilland, who brutally murdered a 
girl of twelve. The case has attracted a 
great deal of attention, because there is 
no official executioner now, and in order 
to^carry out the sentence the guillotine 
would have to he re-estahlislied. The 
decision of the commission was forward
ed to President Fallieres, who theoret
ically is not bound by it.

Out of deference to the fcresiient, the 
commission refuses to publish its find
ings, but the Matin says it understands 
that the decision favors a commutation 
of the death penalty. The guardian of 
the seals, who adds his opinion to that 
of the commission, also favors element y. 
It is almost impossible for him to ec:. 
bicause he ha* introduced in the Cham 
her of Deputies a bill for the suppression 
of the death penalty, which is part of 
the (Government’s platform.
"'Should President Fallieres commute 
Soltilland’s sentence to penal servitude, 
the general opinion is that such a bill 
will not be necessary, as no criminal 
need fear a punishment when a man like 
Sultilland can escape.

The same greatMr. T. C. Robinette ap
are as follows:

was re-

The

grand
INSPECTED THE CANNERIES.

St. Catharines Newspapermen Find Them 
Clean and Healthful.

Catharines despatch : The tsate 
f the Provincial health autkori-

SHOT BY LOVER. A St. 
mente of
ties relative to the canning factories 
of Niagara district have caused consider
able stir in the city and the news
papers demanded an investigation, with 
the result that the canneries consented 
and invited the newspapers to make 
the investigation. This was done to- 
iay, and both the local dailies sent re
presentatives to the factories, all of 

ported to be to all app 
ancee in a sanitary and clean condition.

factory managers claim that the in
spector on the occasion of his last visit 
expressed himself as pleased with what 
he saw. One factory of the Canadian 
Oanners. managed, bÿ L. M. Schenck,.ex
pended $4,000 on improvements. As to 
the employment of foreign help, the offi
cials claim that local help is much cheap
er, and would be employed, but cannot 
be obtained.

\.. 'At the school he spoke simply and 
beautifully to the children, telling them 
something of his work among the chil
dren of the great metropolis, and urging 
them to be loyal to the king, men 
Church, and the great king of Kings.

The Inst two udiverses, t.iosi to the 
Canadian Club and the public mass 
meeting, were devoted to a description 
of his work iiv.d the work of the Church 
in London.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat at the right 
hand of the Bishop at luncheon, and in 
the evening nearly all the Protestant 
clergymen in the city of all denomina
tions were on the platfoyn.

DID NOT KNOW IT WAS LOADED, 
BUT IT KILLED BRIDE-ELECT.

Small Hole Through Girl’s Brain Tells 
of Fatal Mistake—Caused by a Prac
tical Joke—Prostrated Groom-to-be 
Blamed for Accident. passengers make any 

No, sir.the speed ?
“Did you ever come 

so fast ?” 
that I have.” « ...

Benjamin Tansley, of Orangeville, the 
rondmaster of that section, said that he 
had inspected that part of the road a 
few days before the accident, and a sec- 

went over it before the

down that grade 
“I could not exactly swear

which were re MOORS SELL JEWS.Denver, Col.. Sept. 10.—The ancient 
etory of “didn't know it was loaded" 
caused a heart-breaking tragedy in

last night, when life, just beginning 
to bloom for a beatuiiul 19-year-old, was 
snuffed out instantly in an unaccount
able hut fearful mis Lake.

Edna Calloway, i.i.-ce of the late for
mer Judge J. M. Mills, is dead. In her 
forehead is a small black spot that tells 
where the bullet from a 32-calibre Colt’s 
automatic revolver entered and carried 
death in its course.

W. Lyle Anderson, of Knosas City,, 
agvd 22, the man who was soon to marry j Montreal, Sept. 16.—At this morning's 
Miss Calloway. v.:<s :-on*. Now, in ir<:iv;ai session of the Medical Convvu-
tli-j delirium of his grief ha moans over lion a proposai was introduced to take 
and over again words of love for hid stern measures to rid the profession of 
dead ideal. , every black sheep guilty of an operation

There is a strong clement of mystery I with intent to bring about criminal 
in the affair. l.asi night the witnesses ; abortion. The opinion was expressed 
told the coroner that Alurrson held the j that tho doctors had not taken . their 
revolver and lircd iho shot. This morn- ; proper share in fighting this crime, but 
ing all agreed t iiat William W. Ellis, j had left the battle mainly to lay papers, 
ami expecting that som - trunk was on, The pressai was referred to a com mit- 
Aidersdn’s courir., held. ^ the weapon, i tee to report to-morrow.
The facts in the vr.se will" probably not j The nssoc'itinn elected officers to-day
«•ome out until the. i:i puesc . is con- j as follows: Pro»: lent. R. W. Poxvell, M.
eluded. ! P.. Ottawa: Vice-President. J. O. Garn

it. happened about 11.2') last night at ride, Fherbrooke; Secretary-Treasurer, J. 
the Ellis roidem©. Mrs. I). P. Alder- j Fenton A rgu.» M. B.. Ottawa ; Solicitor, 
son, of Kansas City, is a sister of Mrs.! F. If. Ckryri . r. K. C., Ottawa. Execu- 
Elli?., widow of the former judge. On j tivo, K. E. King, Toronto; I. Olmsted, 
fiaturdav young Alderson and Miss Cal- j Hamilton : D. II. Arnott, London ; J. C. 
Zoway. to whom he was engaged, came , Connell, Kingston; J. D. Courtney, 
f,o Denver to visit Mrs. Kills, and on Ottawa.
Monday Mrs. Alderson arrived. Last \ 
night there was a dinner party at the 
Phlrlev Hotel, and it included Mrs. Ellis,
Mrs. Alderson. Miss Callowav, Alder- _ 0
•on, an,l William W. Sllis, son of tho Sutherland Company Secures Jud-ment
former iuüSe. I « Exchequer Court,

On their return from tin hotel the' Ottawa, Sent. 1(1.—Mr. Justice Iiur- 
mother went upstairs to play a joke i bi|1^c in thc Exchequer Court 
on the young men. I hey went to the iron judgment in favor of 
respective bed’-..ar.s aud hid the night Sutherland Rifle Right Company, of
clothes. Westville, X. S., in its action to re-

When Elliy and Alderson made ready strajn the Mitchell Rifle Right 
to retire tiny discovered the trick and panv, of Toronto, from infringing on 
celled for 'their pajamas. Mrs. Ellis a patent. Costs were also allowed
end Alderston stood in tho hallway, and ana an order made for account to be 
Mies tajlo say, hearing tho commotion, taken by the registrar for all dam- 
peeped from her door and then came ngee euetoined by the Sutherland

y Company.

Arabs Couldn’t Stand Defeat, But 
Want Revenge.

tion foreman 
train came down. The road was in per
fect condition.

Crown Attorney Macfadden—Have any 
changes been made in the rails? A—In 
July, 1904.

“What was the change? 
inner rail was raised tw*o inches, making 
the difference ^between the height of the 
two rails four and a half inches instead 
of six rni a half inches.

“What was the object of tho change?” 
A.—To make it easier, for trains going 
up the grade. With one rail six and a 
half inches higher than the other it is 
hard to keep the rail from canting, and 
the alteration would make it easier to 
keep the track in repair.

“Would it make any 
safety of the road ?” 
an hour would he safe on that road.

Allan Van Wvck, section foreman, who 
examined the roadbed on the morning of 
the accident, said it was in good repair. 
Ho was half a. mile away from the spot 
working with his gang when the special 
passed. “It was travelling pretty fast, 
and I said to my men, ‘That train must 
be travelling about 35 miles an hour.’”

The Crown Attorney—Were you 
prised to hear of the accident? A.—I 
can’t say thatri w?->.

Peter V. Thibideau. a priss?rg*r 
Mark dale, had the curiosity to time the 
train on its trip from Orangeville, an l 
noticed that they were gaining on the 
time-table. After leaving Orangeville the 

and he reckoned

Tangier, Sept. 16.—Native advices re
ceived here report that the recent de
feat of the Moors near Casa Blanca has 
greatly lowered the fighting spirit of 
the Arabs, especially in the case of the 
trilKifmen in the region of Choquelft. 
Or. the other hand, it is declared that 
the Moors are determined to make an ef- 

j fort to obtain revenge for the heavy 
losses which they have sustained.

The Moors continue- to sell 'the Jew» 
who were captured at Casa Blanca, 
handing them over to their friends or 
ethers upon the payment of small 
amounts.

The smuggling of arms continues in 
the vicinity of Cape Spartel in spite of 
the vigilance of the warships.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS.

Board of Governors Make Them cn Re
commendation of President.

Toronto, Sept. 1C.—The Board of Gov
erns of the University of Toronto met 
in the Senate Chamber yesterday after
noon, and in addition to considerable 
routine business made the following ap
pointments for the coming session on the 
recommendation of the President:

Faculty of arts—In chcmistr)', R. B. 
Stewart, assistant; in biology, J. H. 
White, class assistant in botany.

Faculty of applied science—In elec
tro-chemistry, J. H. MacDougail, assist
ant; in applied mechanics, C. R» Toung, 
lecturer; in architecture, A. W. McCon
nell, lecturer; in drawhig, T. R. 
don, lecturer; in electrical engineering, 
demonstrators. H. H. Betts, \V. S. 
Guest and R. H. Hopkins.

Facility of medicine —In anatomy, de
monstrator*. Dr. S. H. Westman, Dr. 
W. J. O. Mal loch, Dr. A. C. Hendrick, 
Dr. F. W. Marlow, Dr. W. A. Scott, 
Dr. O. E. Smith, Dr. C. J. Copp 
W. B. Hendry and Dr. W. E. Gallic.

NO NORTHERN CONTINENT.

Party of Explorers Foqjid No Land 
North' of Alaska.

New York, Kept. 16.—The commanders 
of the Anglo-American polar expedition 
which lost its ship, the Duchess of Bed
ford, in an attempt to find a new con
tinent north of Alnsxa, reporte it v> the 

(lev.graph.val Society 
tliat the soundings they made disclosed 
no such land. The despatch came from 
Elmer Mikkelscn and Ernest Leffingwell, 
: he joint commanders of the expedition, 
hud was dated at Dawson on September 
10. The explorers reported that the 

• ledge trip north of Alaska covered five 
hundred miles of tea ice, and they cross
ed the edge of the continental shelf 
twice.

Their soundings, taken fifty miles off 
the AîosUtm coast and beyond, were 
made to a depth of 2,060 feet, but found 
no bottom. Next year, they, reported, 
they will continue the exploration of 
Beaufort Sea. surveying the coast and 
making geological and ethnographical

DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS.
A.—TheTo Take Part in the Fight Against Crim

inal Operations. FIREMAN KILLED.

Fatal Collision on the C. P. R. at Plan-
tagenet.

to-dayAmerican Ottawdadesnatcli: John Knox Black
burn, of Canilcy, a fireman, was killed, 
and Herbert Reynolds, engineer, serious
ly injured in a collision at Plantagenet, 

the C. P. R. Montreal short line, last 
night. A train of empty coaches, be
ing taken from Ottawa to Montreal, ran 
into a ballast train, which was lying on 
a siding a short distance Irom Plantage
net station, with the result that the en
gine was derailed and several of the 
coaches wrecked. Beneath the over
turned engine Blackburn was found dead. 
Reynolds was unconscious a distance 
away. The rest of the train crew escap
ed without serious injury.

difference in the 
X.—Twenty miles

QUEER VOTING REGISTERS.
ri.UUlCS.

1 Why Ellen Terry’s Name Remains on 
List as Mrs. Wardell.JURYMEN WERE DRUNK.

RIFLE-SIGIIT FIRMS AT LAW.
London, Sept. 16.—The . municipal

voting registers are no\V undergoing the 
annual revision, and many queer discov
eries are being made. When the revising 
officer found that Ellen Terry’s name 
remained on the list as Mrs. W’nrdell he 
called attention to the fact that the 
octree»’ name was now' Mrs. Carew. The 

remained Wardell, however, be- 
cfficial intimation of her mar-

judge St. Pierre Had to Lecture Two of 
a Panel Yesterday.

Montreal, Sept. 13.^-Two jurymen 
under the influence of intoxicating 

St. Pierre warned
pace was still rapid, 
that at that rate they would get into 
Toronto half an hour before the sched
uled time. Then the smash came.

Another passenger, 1 • obeTt B. Henry,
Orangeville, felt no alarm until they 
reached the grade. Then, not noticing 
that the brakes had been put on, he 
made a dive for the door. At that mo- Wigg—I never knew Bjones was a 
ment there came a jerk, and the train collector of antique*. Wagg—Oh, yes; 
went Into the ditch, while he waa thrown he collected $20 the other day that Bor- 
clear. rowell had owed him for eight year».

were
liquor to day. Judge 
thqm this morning in a case that he -was 

One of the men was very bad.
Louth e

'io him the Judge gave a special warn
ing to turn up in the afternoon in a fit 
condition. This afternoon he appeared 
worse than ever. His Lordship said 
that if the conditions were not changed 
to-morrow morning he would administer 
a lesson that would be learned by every 
juryman in Canada.

name 
cause no 
riage had been received.

K , Dr.
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For Sale— Six thoroughbred Black 

Minorca Rooetera, about aix months 
old. Apply Box 106, Athene.

Mr L. N. Phelps, the efficient sec
retary of Delta Fair, was in Athens on 
Monday and employed the Reporter 
press in issuing a large number of bills 
advertising the special features of the 
Fair.

Catarrh XimjÊKém
r
j Picnic 
S. Supplies

fi,. HBMEsa «aA Pocket Brownie «
e ’ÎThe Merchants Sank of Canadav

■
[K b a constitutional 

originating in impure blood 
and requiring constitutional 
treatment acting through S 
and purifÿmg the Mood for | 
its radical aid permanent | 
cure. Be sure to take | ,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla §

local fpnns of caUrrfa 
by Cetarrlets,

ESTABLISHED - - 1864
$10,034,256 

.. (over) 52,000.000
... (over) 37,000,000

!n The New NO. 2 Folding
Mepiscus lenae, Automatic Shutte* § 
with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus' ; J 
in g lock, Reversible Finder. Uses, t 
N. C. Kodak film, makes pictures BU 
2Jx3J inches. Price 90.00.

Capital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

a Every Requisite in 
groceries for the

Mr A. E. Donovan, Conservative 
candidate for the Provincial Legisla
ture, will hold a public meeting at 
Charleston on Saturday evening, speak
ing from the steps of Foster’s hotel. 
This is Mr Donovan’s opening meeting 
of this campaign, and he will no doubt 
be heard with interest by a large num
ber of electors.

Mr and Mrs Cliffs of Vancouver, B. 
C., whose son married Miss Ethel 
Blanchard of Athens, have been here 
for a few days, guests of Mr and Mrs 
N. L. Massey. Mr Cliffs is a brother 
of the editor of the Carleton Place 
Central Canadian. They say that 
people from Eastern Canada take very 
kindly to the climatic and industrial 
conditions of B.C.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tesla are 
proving to the people—without a 
penny's cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

1Gamp or IHereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.8 Cottage |

CANNED GOODS
IpFOUR TIMES A YEAR Fh are quickly rsBavad

gaWm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.

which eBay

For testimonials of remarkable 
Cor oar Book on Catarrh, No. A 

C L Hood Co- Low* Mass.

Iw : < And may be withdrawn, if desired, on following dates Jnne 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. $1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

ri 1"PICKLES 

SAUCES 

RELISHES 

BISCUITS, ETC.

« KÏATHENS BRANCH
1

1ZltEstablished 185

1 i
8 1Mrs (Rev) Hazelwood of Toronto is 

the guest of her sister, Miss Purvis.

Bom, at Athens on Sept. 14th, to 
Mr and Mrs Omer Taylor, a daughter.

Thursday will be the big day at 
Lyndbnrst Fair. Special railway 
rates.

Mr and Mrs Fred La than are 
removing from Gananoque to Brock 
ville.

Local and General«tTUEjrS IV I f: All your hot weather needs in 8
the grocery line are here. Good q 

j| value and prompt service always. ^I Thanksgiving Day has been fixed 
for Oct. 31.

Claude McClary spent last week 
with friends in Brockville.

Mr Roy Davis of Brockville was a 
visitor in Athens on Sunday.
—Oysters, Confectionery, Fruit, Ice 
Cream at Miss Addison’s.

Miss Bessie McLaughlin visited 
friends in Brockville last week,

Mr Wilfred Hughes, late of Mont
real, is attending the model in Athens.

Mrs P. O'Connell of Syracuse is a 
guest of Mrs R. K. Addison, Henry st.

Mr W. Kennedy of Winnipeg has 
been visiting old friends in Athens for 
a few days.
—Miss Payne will have her fall millin
ery opening on Saturday, September 
28th.

$Ü E S G. A. McClary ILarge Block on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, &c 

at lowest prices.

S I

Mr Jerry Townsend, late of Smith’s 
Falls, has taken up residence in 
Brockville.

Mrs Jas. Blair of EUisville is this 
week visiting friends at her old home, 
Glen Elbe.

Mr and Mrs George Palmer of 
Morion spent the week-end with Mr 
and Mrs Arden Parish.

5-A BIAS GIRTH
Mors. Blsakete

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . .

£<•313 en»
gW. M. S. Officers

The following have been elected by 
the W. M. S. of the Methodist church 
for the current year :—

President—Mrs S. S. Cornell.
1 st Vice Pres__ Mrs I. C. Alguire.
2nd Vice.Pres.— Mrs S. J. Hughes.
Rec. Sec.—Miss Dora Klyne.
Cor. Sec.—Mrs E. 8. Clow.
Tress.—Mrs A. Kendrick.
Pres, of Mission Band—Mrs Hughes 

with Miss Perry as assistant.
At this meeting life certificates were 

presented to Mrs M. A. Evertts and 
Miss Adda Hunt, the latter a gift from 
the members of the Society.

FIJTE
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We are all ready with a full line of 
all kinds of

.VE w bbsi u jrs
<3
g In furniture, new designs 
H both useful and beautiful are 
g constantly being brought for 
S ward, and from these we select 
g what we think best fitted for the- 
§ trade of this district. That’s 
a why it is a pleasure to inspect 8 
g our stock—that's why you find 
M here just what you want. See

)
Horse Blankets

from 50c to $6.00Seryice will be conducted in the 
Baptist church at 2.80 p.m. on Sunday 
next by Rev Mr Scott.

—Lost, on Tuesday evening, a small 
heart-shaped watch. Finder please 
leave at Reporter office.

Mrs C. H. Elliott, who has been 
visiting her sister, Miss E. Hayes, 
returned to Toronto this week.

Mrs Joseph McKenney of Portland, 
who has been visiting Mrs Clayton 
Wiltse, returned home on Saturday.

The speeding contests and acrobatic 
performances at Delta Fair next Wed
nesday will be well worth witnessing. 
See bills for particulars.

The high school has received a fine 
atlas of the Dominion from the Depart
ment of the Interior. It is a valuable 
addition to the library.

On Tuesday of last week Mrs James 
McBratnev of Elizabethtown, mother 
of Mrs Wm. Steacv, Athens, departed 
this life in the 85th year of her age.

The Liberals of Brockville riding 
meet in convention at 'Victoria Hall, 
Brockville, on Thursday at 1.30 to 
select a candidate for the election to 
the Legislature

A splendid programme has been 
prepared for the annual Epworth 
League concert to be held at Frank 
ville on the evening of the last day of 
the Fair, Sep1. 27th. See posters.

—Another lot of 60 handsome new 
Jackets — a special purchase — just 
opened at H. H. Arnold’s. Nothing 
can surpass these goods for beauty or 
value.

All kinds of
uildlng Lumber Sash. Poore, Shingle

Water and Whcv Tanks, &c We have an exceptionally nice line 
of Fall Rugs. You should see the 
value we have at $1.60.

We have a full line of all kinds of 
Mitts and Gloves. '

A few Carriage Tops to clear at cost 
Trunks and Valises to clear at bargain 
prices.

I Mr and Mrs Davis and children of 
Chantry visited friends in Athens on 
Sunday.

Born, in Athens, on Thursday, Sept. 
12, to Mr and Mrs W. F. Earl, a 
daughter.

Students of the A.H.S. were given 
an opportunity of attending Brockville 
Fair on Thursday last.
—For the -best possible value in new, 
clean, stylish up-to date Dress Goods 
go to H. H. Arnold’s.

Miss Grace Connell, a graduate of 
the Brockville Buisness College, has 
gone to Winnipeg.

Vertical writing has just been given 
another “knock” by being discarded in 
all the schools of New York.

—Giant Triplets “Currency,’’ “Bobs,’ 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Mr G. Nichols and wife, Lombardy, 
were this week guests at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Chancy Blanchard.

Almonte High School has had fonr 
principals within the past eight months 
and it is still without a permanent one

B. C. Taggart has resigned the 
principalship of Westport public school 
and has entered upon an arts course at 
Queen’s.
— For Quility and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

On Sunday morning one of the 
evangelists will preach in the Presby
terian church and the other in the 
Methodist church.

Mr C. C. Slack of Montreal has 
been spending a few days in Athens, 
visiting his many frieuds. He returns 
home this week via Ottawa.

Dr and Mrs Tra Bower of Ottawa 
are in Athens this week and are to
day atleuding the wedding of Miss 
Maggie Johnston.

The Chief Ranger of the I.O.F. 
requests that members meet for pay
ment of assessments, etc., on Friday 
evening of this week instead of on last 
Friday of the month.

Announcement is made of the 
marriage on Sept. 4th at Sault Ste. 
Marie of Mr Oscar Kincaid aod Mies 
Alma Lee, both former residents of 
Athens.

Mrs McCready of Brockville is 
this week visiting Mr and Mrs 
Wm. Johns'on and is a guest at the 
wedding of their daughter, Miss 
Maggie, which takes place to day.

A union meeting will be held in the 
Methodist church this Wednesday 
evening to prepare for the Union 
Evangelistic Services, which are to 
begin next Sunday morning.

One hundred and twenty five far
mers of the Lansdowne section 
connected with the rural telephone ex
change. Mr Slack, near the outlet of 
Charleston Lake, is one of the latest 
to carry the wire to his secluded home.

On Friday evening there will be a 
union meeting of the choirs and all who 
are willing to assist in the service of 
sacred song at the Crossley and Hunter 
meetings. Music will be furnished to 
all who are in the choir.

—Do you want to buy clothing that 
will give you satisfaction 1 H. H. 
Arnold has a large stock of new and 
stylish suits, pants and oyercoats 
marked down for a special four weeks' 
sale.

ourII CHOICE
p Parlor Suits 
tjjj Bedroom Suits

Dining Suits
PANSIES I 
PHLOX ^i GERANIUMS

PETUNIAS
EASY TO MIX THIS

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. § Handsome Rockers, Easy 
Pf Chairs, Couches, Enamelled g 
§ Beds—in short, everything for *p 
% the comfortable and artistic || 
§ furnishing of a home. if

The People's Column | j pri”e“<i S.,5 5TÏ '
------------ :------------------------------- 6 | fpeotion.

CANNAS 

SALVIA AND

What, will appear very interesting to 
many people here is the article taken 
from a New York daily paper, giving a 
simple prescription, as formulated by a 
noted authority, who claims that he 
has found a positive remedy to cure 
almost any case ot backache or kidney 
or bladder derangement, in the follow 
ing simple prescription, if taken before 
the stage of Bright’s disease :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce j 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

Shake well in a bottle and 
take in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

A well known druggist here at home 
when asked regarding this prescription, 
stated that the ingredients are all 
harmless, and can be obtained at a 
small cost from any good prescript! 
pharmacy, or the m'xture would be put 
up if asked to do so. He further 
stated that while this prescription is 
often prescribed in rheumatic afflictions 
with splendid results, he could see no 
reason why it should not he a splendid 
remedy for kidney and urinary troubles 
and backache, as it has a peculiar 
action on the kidney structure, cleans 
ing these most important organs ami 
helping them to sift and filter from the 
blood the foul acids and waste matter 
which cause sickness and suffering. 
Those of our readers who sufft-r can 
make no mistake in giving it a trial.

I BROCKVILLE
SALORI |

sI
* Iall ready for setting out
I N

s AT

*
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

R. B. Heather’s T. G. StevensI
Tel. 223; O. H. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles.

FOUND
A Silver Watch on August 31st, on the road 

between Athens and Addison. Owner may 
obtain same by proving property and paying 
for this adv’t.

ALEX. LEE. Dorman Farm, Plum Hollow

ounces.

iFRUITCNEW GOODSz

1PIANOS fBuckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

All seasonable varieties constantly 
on handandon

fORGANS Ice Cream

A Cooling Drinks
All kinds of popular “soft" bever- 
ages.f---------A Confectionery

Pure Ice Cream—home 
—wholesome and delici

manufacture

We are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

I

Referring to the nomination of Mr 
A. E. Donovan, the Rideau Record 

He’s a good fellow and we Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only............

says :
would like to see him break his way 
into Parliament but if he allows him
self to be beaten again his name will 
be Dinnis for all time to come.

Full line of the very choicest goods.

Jos. Thompson’s Groceries/
We can supply all your needs in 

the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.Stop That ColdDelta Fair managers are putting 

out a strong card of tk^trac^ion for their 
exhibition on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week. The pupils of Athens 
schools will be given an opportunity ot 
attending on Wednesday.

—E. E. Lehigh will hold a great 
auction sale at his premises, (the Ben 
Brown farm uerr Frankville) on Wed
nesday, October 2nd, consisting of farm 
stock, implements, etc. Sale at 1 p.m. 
F. E. Eaton, auctioneer. See bills.

NEW - GOODS $35.00
1Call and see our stock and test the 

•extraordinary value contained in our 
special prices

E. C. TRIBUTEearly colds or Grippe with ’’Preventicè*1 
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
With Preventics is safer than to let it run and bq 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pro- 
renfles will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That’s surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics.
Ffevçnticsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin

ine, 6b physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
enildron—und thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
OgDly. if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 

Promptness may also save half your 
ATOMifckness. And don’t forget your child. If 

IS feverishness, night or day. Herein prob- 
ics Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
les for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48 
Sties. Insist on your druggists giving you

To check fWe have a large stock of new Rub
bers in all kinds and sizes to fit all 
swapes of boots, for men, women and 
children ; and, look !—our prices for 
Rubber Goods bave not advanced any, 
in fact, a lew lines are lower than in 
years.

Next door to Merchants Bank.
W- I $. Percival «9)1

Main street, Athens.

THE ‘‘EARL’’ GENERATORBOOTS At 3 30, just at the close of the S. S' 
on Sunday the evangelists will bold 
mass meeting in the Methodist church. 
At 7> p.m. pastors and people will 
unite in a great mass meeting in the 
Methodist church. Be on time or you 
will not get a seat. Everything 
possible will be done to help people.

At a largely attended convention in 
Brockville Mr A. E. Donovan of 
Athens was last week selected as the 
Conservative standard bearer in the 
approaching provincial election. Mr 

warm personal 
friends in this part of the riding who 
are pleased to see him in the field, and 
his liberal views and pronounced abil
ity as a speaker will make him a strong 
candidate.

The thirteenth annul Sunday School 
and Epworth League convention of 
Brockville District of the Methodist 
church will be held at Lyn on Tuesday, 
Sept. 24. An excellent programme 
has been prepared. All Sunday 
Schools and Epworth Leagues in the 
District are requested to appoint Dele- 
gates. Billets will be provided for all 
who forward their names to Mr Roy 
P. Stafford, Lyn, Ont, not later than 
September 20th, mentioning when they 
purpose coming, and whether by rail 
or driving, so that timely provision 
may be made.

Men’s Heavy, , Oil-grain Blucher 
Balls, guaranteed solid, regular price 
elsewhere 82.50, our special price same 
as we sold it at six years ago—$2.00.

Men’s Heavy Buff Ball. Genuine 
oak tan sole- Regular price $2.00, 
our special price 81.75.

Men’s Heavy Kip-top Grangers, 
cannot be bought elsewhere for less 
than $1.75, our price $1.50.

Here are two our specials in Ladies’ 
Boots :—

Women’s Dongola Fox Bluchers, 
good value at $1.75, our price $1.50

Women’s Dongola Blucht r, self or 
patent up, regular price anywhere 
$2.50, our special at $2 00.

a

Preventics %

The Light“ALL DEALERS"

that hasVillage Property For Sale
Never FailedThat comfortable brick house with barn and 

irden, situated on the corner of Wellin ïïDonovan Las many garden, 
and Elma streets, Ath« ns, 
of the late Richard Arnold, 
and must be sold in ord 
estate. Apply to

to' Wellington 
ly the home 
red for sale
s«:i rle up the

H. H. ARNOLD,
Executor.

;j

The Earl is an absolute 
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters* As
sociation. If interested 

write for description and 
prices.
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Athens, Aug. 28. 1907.
i

DRV GOODS GET WELL!
Never mind what the Doctor says. If yon 
have Bladder Trouble, Kidney Disease or 
Rheumatism, you can get well if you take

Our stock of Dress Gcods, Silks, 
and Trimmings was never more com
plete.

Our stock of staples in Flannelettes 
and Prints are at the old prices. See 
our 82 inch and 34 inch Flannelettes 
and Prints at 10c yard.

We ask the privilege of showing 
you you our stock of values and let 
you decide whether our prices are 
right.

I V
:

I

The Cede Kideey ML
50c. a large box. At Druggists, or by 
mail direct postpaid.
Ttas Clams Chemisai Co^ ISA. Windsor, Oat. - Athens, On}.PATENTEE AND 

I MANUFACTURERW. F. EARLT. S. KENDRICK «5!
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